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Sharpe, Dies
In Hospital
• 
Mrs. Neey L. Scott of Shar
pe
died as 3:50 p. m. Tuesda
y at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
 4hel
was 56 years old.
Funeral services were 
held
this I Thursday) afternoon at th
e
Filbeck-Cann Chapel wi
th the
Revs. Sherman Holt and 
J. R.
Do* officiating.
Burial was in the Palest
ine
Cethetery in Calloway Coun
ty.
Mrs. Scott was amember o
f the
Nev Hope Baptist Chuck
She is survived by her 
hus-
band, Mrburn Scott of Sha
rpe;
six; daughters, Miss Judith
 Scott
of Sharpe Mrs. Kelley 
011en of
Route 6, Mrs.- Hayden -P
ayne 'of
Route 2, Mrs. Richard He
dley of
Paducah, Mrs. Pala
7salo
snd Mrs. Sam Shemettar
o, both
of Detroit, Mich.; and thr
eessons,
‘Vesley of Sharpe, James
 Of De-
troit, and O'Netd. Scott 
of Sao
Antonio.
Other survivors are three
 bro-
thers, Java and Raymond
 Lents
of Aurora, Ill., and Clete
 Lents
of Monroe, La.; and 19
 grand-
children.
FUNERAL SERVICES HE
LD
FOR WILLIAM 0. PAYNE
Funeral services for Willia
m G.
"rayna, 83, who died Frid
ay, Oct.
' 7 at his home in Grand
 Rivers,
were held Monday at the
 Grand
Rivers Baptist Church.
 Burial
was in the Dixon Cemete
ry. The
•F'ilbeckfCann Funeral Ho
me was
in charge of arrangem
ents.
He was a Member of the
 Grand
Rivers Baptist Church.
He is survived by tour
 daugh-
ters, and two sons.
The Fiser reunion was held 
at
Kentucky Dam State Pa
rk on
Sunday, October 9.
Attending were Mr. and Mr
s.
Hallett Fiser, Olympia, Was
h.,
Mr. and Mrs. Rip Fiser, Mr
. and
Mrs.'f;tiston Fisel, Quitman Fi
s-,
er, Mr.: and Mrs. Barnett Fi
setS
Benton; Mr. and Mrs, Robe
rt 0.
Fiser, Peggy. and Warren 
May-
field; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
,
Fiser, Kenneth and lp
ryn,
Hopkinsville;
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0.‘, 
,Greene,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walks
tf, Mr.
and Mrs. John Farley and 
Skip-
per, Mr. and Mrs. Lacy M
itchell
and David, Mr. and Mrs. Cl
eve
Williams and Mark, Mr.
 and
Mrs. Frank Riglesberger
 and
Frank Wesley, Mr. and Mr
s. Ev-
erett Fiser, Mrs. Rollie 
Fiser,
Paducah. and Mr. and Mr
s. Er-
nest Fiser, Kuttawa.
BEAUTY SHOP IS SOL
D
Wilma Lyles has sold the
 beau-
ty Shop in the Lovett 
Building to
'Fanny Gordon, 
who is now in
I charge, assisted by 
Joetta.Ross.
1The shop is open each
 day from
' 8 to 5, except Wednesd
ays.
'SOLDIER AND FAMIL
Y TO
RETURN FROM GERM
ANY
SP 2 Floyd g. Sorrels and
 fami-
ly sailed from Bremme
rhaven,
!Germany, on Oct. 8 to re
turn 10
I the. United States.
Floyd , has completed 
three
years of duty with the °
muse-
him forces in Germany a
nd now
wi'l be stationed at Fort
 Leon-
ard Wood, Mo.
Mrs. Sorrells is the da
ughter
cf Mr. and Mrs. Grogan
 Noles of
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
 Hunt
and children of Paduc
ah were
Saturday guests of his 
parents,
Mrs. Beulah Parker an
d Jer-
ry Watson of Route 2 w
ere visit-
ors in Benton Saturday.
TRIGS TO TALK ABOUT
BY FRANKUN J. MEIN!
Editor, Anserica• Peoples acycl
opecla
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In Accident
Jim Owens, an e
mployee of
the City kof Ben
ton, was serious-
ly injuredstbout 9. o'cl
ock Monday
morning in a fall a
t the N. C.
a: St. L. station h
ere.
Owens was preparing
 to help
unload some elet. ric 
light poles
from it flat car w
hen the acci-
dent happened. He
 was, stand-
ing on top of t
he • carload of
pales when the brace h
olding the
poles gave way a
nd the poles
started ro1lin)4 off th
e flat car.
Owens rolled off the c
ar with
the poles, and S
uffered a back.
injury.
He was taken to a
 Paducah
hospital in a Linn a
mbulance.
Physicians said he; s
uffered
fractured vertebrae in t
he spinal
colutim. He was to be p
laced in
s cast as soon 
he he recovered
from shock of the 
injury. • '
Owens is a former s
tar bas-
ketball player, for Bre
wers High
School and is and ele
ctric meter
reader tor the city. -
Rabe Wyatt
To Celebrate
97th Birthday
JohreRobert (Bob) Watkins
 of
Hendel'son, a former res
ident of
the Olive community, 
died at
3;20 p. m. Monday at 
the home
of his, sister, Mrs. Rh
oda tior-
don, in Calloway Count
y. wnere
he was visiting,
Death was due to a hea
rt at-
tack:. He *as 79 years
 old.
Funeral, 'services were
 held
salg• There 'Wednesday 
afternoon at
ALM MA4 bdethodist C
hurch. with the Revs.
.1 legated 1,0171D. H. Tucker
 and V. P. Henry
lost officiating. Burial, 
by Filbeck-
--.1. This .latter :Cann, was in the O
live Cemetery.
:course, to the I Pakbearers were 
Paul Watkins,
:melt at Cal- Willard Watkins, Pat
 Watkins,
-.the AEC plant ; Kenzie Watkins, Bil
ly Watkins
land Roy Gordon.
aux gain. • Mr. Watkins
 was a member of
:Abetter than the Bennette 
Memorial Methodist,
Calloway 'Church in Hende
rson. He is sur-
est N,147 , vived by his 
wife, Mrs; Carey
1114 figures 'Afifkins; a b
rother, Will Wat-
016.1te wan- kms 4,f Olive; 
a half brother,
rut through ; Jim Watkins
 of Calloway Coun-
- %ton county ty; a sister, Mrs. 
Rhoda Gordon.
gh Inigration.lof Calloway Cot
inty; a step dau-
z 441. Graves ghter, Mrs.
 Mary Susan Radford
slight loss of Hopkinsvile
; and several
licracheh had nieces and nephe
ws.
---Mee than 17,-
due' to 't Mr. and Mrs. B
obby lifkins and
-tt ebCree. • I childreh of Hardi
n are spending
we can pro- I severa weeks 
in Cinchinatti
holeCan keep our with the families 
of his sisters.
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Calvert City Courtyard
Sprayed to Is Being
Halt Illness Beautified
Benton Studio Photo
CELEBRATE PHONE HOOKU
P — E. T. Inman, left, shakes ha
nds Cost of the program has been
with J. A Cottman, of Louisville
, engineer for the Johnson, DOPP set at $2,400, an
d is being paid
& Quisenberry Engineering-Co., afte
r the hookup on Sept. 28 of the for by th
e industrial plants at
new Fairdealing Telephone Excha
nge. The hookup gave Fairdeal- Calv
ert City. It will continue for
ing- its first telephone service in 
many years. The exchange is 
a about 20 days. Rain this week
part of the West Kentucky R
ural Telephone Co-op. 
hamPered the program and much
of the spraying will have to be
done over again, said Dr. Sam
Henson, °aunty health officer.
Mrs. Della Bead Norman,
 age
1, died at 4 p. in. last Thurs
day,
Oct. 6, at her home in 
Calvert
City. Her death was bel
ieved to
be due to encephalitis 
(sleeping
sickness).
An autopsy was perfo
rmed but
the results have hot be
en made
known yet.
Funeral services were he
ld last
Saturday afternoon at 
the Cal-
vert City Church Of C
hrist, with
Henry Chunn and Lake
 Riley of-
ficiating. Burial by Filb
eck-Cann
was in Bethlehem Cemet
ery,
Mrs. Norman is Sur
vived 'ay
two daughters, Mrs. S
tony Coth-
am of Benton Route
 6 and Mrs.
Rayford Dess 'of Sm
ithland; 3
sons, Brien and Sam 
Henry of
LoUisvile and Roy, 
Norman of
Detroit; one sister, 
Mrs. Emma
Ham of Barlow.; one
 brother, R.
L. Brien of Calvert C
ity Route 2:
L. I3rien of Calvert C
ity Riute 2;
grandchildren.
Billy Wilkins Dies
In Sikeston, Mo.; Was
Former Blacksmith
Word has been rece
ived in Ben-
ton of the death of
 Billy Wilkins
of Sikeston, Mo. D
eath occurred
Monday.
Funeral and burial
 services
were held Thursda
y in Sikeston.
He was a former 
blacksmith in
Benton and resided 
here some ;40
years ago.
Hayden Payne of 
Route 2 is a
surviving' nephew, M
rs. Ed Nim-
mo Route 2 a 
niece and Mrs
Amy Lindsey of 
Benton is a sis •
ter-in-law.
Mr. Payne wen
t to Sikeston
Tuesday but did n
ot remain for
the funeral beca
use of the death
or his mother-
in-law, Mrs. M. L.
Bob Watkins,
Former Olive
Resident, Dies
her eighties, does her own
 house- I mis.
'work and crochets and
 pieces
quilts. 
• ' •
•
A spraying program to con-
trol mosquito breeding waststart-
ed in the Calvert City area this
week in the fight against tht
outbreak in, this coutiSy of en-
cepha:itis (sleeping sickness).
The spraying program is being
carried out under the directon
of the Marshall County Health
Department and the Kentuck
y
State Health Department.
The courtyard in fBenton is
setting a face lifting. .
The beautification program
was authorized by Fiscal Court
and is being supervised by Cou
n-
ty Judge Artelle Haltom.
Old stumps have been. remov
-
ed; the old persimmon; tree d
ug
up and hauled away, and the
 old
cistern has been filled up.
The courtyard's unferdle soil
mostly gravel and brick frag
-
ments, has been scraped off t
o
make way for hew, rich to
p
;soil'.
The lawn will be planted in
Bermuda grass and some mo
re
; trees will be set ,out, Judge Ha
l-
torn said, :
And the usual "Keep Off the
It is believed the disease id 
Grass" signs will be erected.
i transmitted from animals to peo- I 
The courthouse itself recent
-
pit by mosquitoes. It causes se- .1Y
 has been compl
etely redecor-
' vere inflamtion of the brain. 
; ated by order of Fiscal Court
.
In charge of the sprayng are , 
When the lawn beautification
Ruby Walker, county sanitarian 
program is completed, Marshall
Dr. Henson, health officer. Dr
'1County wild have one of
 the
R. ;W. (Rabe) Wsatt, who Wil
l IMC)St at
tractive courthouses in 
,
E Ranzenhoffer, State Health
bc 9/ years of age Sunday', O
ct. ; Department; and officials fro
m 'this part of
 the state.
16, and Mrs. Wyatt were m
arried the U. S. Public Health Center '
67 years in September. . it Montgomery
, Ala.
at their home in Benton on
 his 
Meanwhile, another death in
 Mrs. Scott, 569
They *lll observe both e
vents '
'the Calvert City area last week
birthday. Mrs. Wyatt, wh
o is in was listed as due to encepha-
TRIP SPONSOR—L. V. 
Martin,
above, sponsored the tri
p of
Jerry Chumbler, 4-H I
tractor
driving Contestant winner i
n this
county, to the State Fa
y con-
test in Louisville. Jerry.w6
ln fifth
place in the state conte
l
Mr. Wyatt still goes to 
town Fiser Family Has
and pays his light bill each
 mon- •
th, his taxes once a ye
ar and /
does some loafing at th
e Sin- ts Annual Reunion
clair Service Station, wh
ich is
operated, by husbands of 
two of At Ky. Dam Village
his granddaughters, 
•
The Wyatts have five 
living
children -- three daught
ers, Mrs.
R. R. McWaters of Bent
on, Mrs.
Buster Roland and Mrs. G
eneral
Harrison of Detroit, Mich
.; and
two sons, Solon of Ben
ton and I
Trilife Wyatt of Route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt 
invite
their friends to visit th
em on
Sunday, Oct. 18.
Future Homemakers
Of North Marshall
Pick New Treasurer
The North Marshall F
HA Chap- I
ter met Sept. 29 and
 eteeted A-
dell English as treas
crer to re- ,
place Sarah Moore,
 who has '
moved to Paducah.
The FHA group als
o selected
Oct. 20 as the date o
r initiation
of new members.
Chapter t.leaders atte
nded the
FHA of firers traini
ng confer-
ence held 'Oct. 1 at 
Cadiz. Those
who attended from 
North Mar-
shall were Martha 
Schmidt, Pa-
tricia ,Solomoe, Carol
yn Lee, Ed-
na Joyce, Adell Eng
lish, Delores
Gohee,n, Patsy Powel
l, Ramona
Dunn, Cecelia Solo
mon, Mary
Story, Glenda Han
cock, Darla
Sowash and the 
adviser, Mrs.
Scott. Mar
y R. Cole.
AT MURRAY 
HOSPrIAL
The following 
Marshall Comi-
ty persons wer
e admitted as 
pa-
tients to Murray 
Hospital from
Oct. 3 to 10
;
Miss Donna Ha
rrell, 702 Olive,
Mrs. Jack Tho
mpson and baby
girl, 804 E. isch S
t., Benton.
Mrs. James R
edden and baby
boy, 400 E. 14th 
St., Benton.
Mrs. Charles 
Lovett, Route 4,
Benton.
Mrs. Elroy Ford. 
407 W. 9th St.,
Benton.
Officers are Elected b
y
High School Students
Class officers, beauty 
queens
and cheerleaders have 
been cho-
sen at Benton H
igh School as
follows:
JUNIOR HIGH, 
president, Ron-
ny Ray Powell? vice
 president,
Bob Rose; secretar
y, Jerilyn
Clayton. treasurer, 
DavidSiress;
beauty queen; Jerilyn 
Clayton.
NINTH GRADE - 
president,
terry Morgan; vice , 
president,
Johnny •Chambers; 
secretary,
Jimmy Phillips; 
treasurer, Judy
Chandler; beauty qu
een, Brenda
James.
TENTH GRADE - 
president,
Paul Dailey; vice presi
tle5t, Sha-
nnon Burnette; secr
etary. Joe
iticherson; treasurer, Rabe
"
Powell; beauty 
queen, Blaine
Jones.
ELEVENTH GR
ADE - presiden,
Phillip. Morgan
; vice presid
ent,
Donnie Beekl
en ; secret
ary.
Thurman Baker; 
treasurer. Don-
ald Jackson; 
recorder, Sandra
Johnson, beauty 
queen, Suzanat
Peak.
'TWELFTH GRA
DE - president
Gayle McGregor
; vice presiden
t,
Leviathan Kunt• 
secretary, Roy-
a!yn Emerine; 
treasurer, Janice
Fisher; Annual 
Editor-in-Chief
Glenda Henso
n; beauty q
ueen,
Anita Morgan.
CHEERLEADERS - 
Marsha Ri-
ley, Dionna 
Owens, Kay Lim
Carolyn Elkins,
 Janice Fis
her,
and Jackie 
Galloway.
EASTERN STAR CH
APTER
TO MEET MONDAY
 NIGHT
Benton Chapter No. 
305, OES.
wrl hold a stated 
meeting Oct
17, at 7:30 p. m. In
 addition to
regular business, ne
w officers
will be installed. The
 installing
officer will be Mrs. 
Kathleen
Williams, associate gr
and mat-
ron, grand chapter, OE
S of Ken-
tucky.
Benton Chapter Will b
e host to
Western Kentucky 
Federation oil
Sunday, Oct. 16, at 
2 p. m. A
potluck meat will be 
served. All
members of the order 
are invit-
ed to attend both eve
nts.
DEMOCRATIC VETER
ANS
WILL MEET AT 
KENLAKE
There will be an 
important
meeting of Democratic 
Party war
veterans it Kenlake
 Hotel on
Thursday night, Oct. 
20, at 8
o'clock to discuss th
e issues pf
the general election a
s they par-
ticular affect veteran
s.
Charles 131ackburn, 
Democra-
tic Party co-chairma
n for veter-
ans, will be in cha
rge of the
meeting, Marshall Co
unty veter-
ans interested in the
 election of
a Democratic ticket
 on Nov. 8
are urged to attend t
he meeting.
MEETING DATE C
HANGED
BY THE WOMAN'
S CLUB
The Senior Wiman's
 Club has
changed its next 
meelng date
to Oct. 27, The m
eetiW will be
held at the Filbeck
-Cerm Funer-
al Home and will 
start at 7:30
Meeting on
TB S1ate
or Oct. 21
A meeting will be held
 Oct.
21 at the Community 
Building
to organize a Tubercul
osis As-
sociation in Marshall 
County.
The meeting will start 
at 7;30
p. m.
An association must, be 
formed
if this country is to recei
ve any
of the funds from the 
annual
sale of Christmas Seals
. Other-
wise, the county will get
 none of
the Seal! money,
Two Speakers will addre
ss tae
meeting. They are Tho
mas P.
Summers and Mrs. Maud
e Mus-
grave, They will expl
ain the
situation to the audienc
e.
Each civic group in the 
coun-
ty has been asked to s
end a re-
presenta.ize to the meeting
. Any-
one else interested in 
tubercu-
losis control is invited
 to the
meeting.
Sharpe to Hold
Its Halloween
Festival Oct. 21
RELIGIOUS LEADER 
WILL
TALK AT 1ST CHRI
STIAN
Mr. Alex Moody, state
 director
of religious education 
for Tenn-
essee, .will preach Su
nday, Oct.
16, at the First Chris
tian Church
In Benton. 
•
The public is invited 
to hear
Mr. Moody.
Polio Shots
Given by
Physicians
The Salk polio vaccine is no
g
available at the offices of 
s
physicians in Maishail Ceunty
.
The physicians will adminis-
ter shots to all children, ages
to 9, for a charge of $2 per shoL,.,
The vaocne is supplied free ( f
charge to the physicians by it} 3
State Department of Public lie
th.
The Marshall County Heal: i
Department no longer will 
as -
minister shots to children. 
Re -•
ents desiring that their chiid
n a ,
have the polio shots should co
.'s.
tact their family physician.
Pennsalt Will
Build Caustic
Potash Unit
The Pennsylvania Salt Mamt-
facturing Company has .sta
rted
construction of -sizeable f
acth-
ties for the production of pot
as-
sium hydroxide at its Calve
( t
City works, President Willi
am,.
Drake has announeed.
The new electolytic unit, whic
h
is expected to go into full 
pro-
duction soon after the firs
t z;f
the year, wil be equipped 
with
DeNora mercury cells. Th
e pro-
cess will be continous. Ini
tialiy
production will be confine
d to
the liquid chemcal but will p
is -
vide' all commercial grades
 and
strengths.
The Calvert City works is on
e
of eight widely dispersed 
Penn-
salt installations which pr
odu( e
heavy chemicals for indus
trial
use. Selection of this parti
cclar
plant for the company's
 tirst
"caustic potash" unit was die
ts.- -
ed by its proximity to
Pennsalt industrial market
s, I a
the midwest, and avorable fr
e -
ght and shipping rates. Muc
h of
the plant's output will go to t
i
soap, textile, chemical, pha
rm, -
ceutical and petroleum in
dus-
tries.
Other miejor products of the
Calvert City works are hy
dro
fluoric acid, chlorihe, cau
stic
soda, anhydrous hydrogen 
chlo
The Sharpe Grade 
PT-
ride, sulfuric acid, arid benz
ene
School
A held its regular mon
thly meet-
ing Monday night, Oct
. 2. The '
president, B. L. Vessels
, presid- BRO.
 JOE MORRIS IS AT
ed.
; SHARPE CHURCH OF 
CHRIS If.
Plans were made for t
he an-
nual Hanoween Fest
ival to be
held Friday night, Oct
. 21. Com-
mittees were appointed
 for the ,
various phases of ent
ertainment
to be presented at the
 festival.
A short fikm on the 
Minimum
Foundation program was
 shown
and Mr. McNutt, Sha
rpe school
principal, spoke briefly 
on the
Marshall County sch
ool situa-
tion.
The next regular mee
ting date
is Nov. 7. Route 1 was a visitor in B
enton
Saturday.
hexachloride.
Bro, Joe Morris will begin
 lass
regular work at the 
Sharpe
Church of Christ -on Su
nday,
Oct. 16. Brother Morris 
went. id
Sharpe from a Paducah c
hurch.
A cordial welcome is extended
to the public for all ser
vices at
the Sharpe Church of C
hrist.
J. W. Brown of Rbute 2 w
as a
business visitor in Benton 
Sat-
urday.
Etchel DePriest of Gilbert
sville
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Heat
h-And
Miss Faye Heath of Route 5
 were
shoppers in town Saturda
y.
Mrs. Sonny Ross cn
derwent
major surgery at the Bapti
it
Hospital in Paducah Wedne
sday.
Mrs. M. 3. Bazzell o
f Route 2 , Mr. and M
rs. H. D. Dublin and
wits a, business visitor 
here Sat- Mrs. John K
ennedy were shop-
urday. 
pers in Benton Wednesday
.
Treas Lumber Gets
National Recognition
Treas Lumber Compa
ny, local
(umber and building 
materials
company, has been n
otified that
a photograph of its 
recently re-
modeled store buildin
g has been
selected for nationa
l recogni-
tion. • .•
The photograph, to 
be enlarged
to 'mura; size, will b
e included in
a display of the C
ountry's best
designed retail lum
ber stores
which was held Oct. 
11 to 14 at
Cleveland, Ohio, as a 
feature of
the Building Produc
ts Exposi-
tion sponsored by the
 Nationttl
Retail Lumber Dealer
s Assicia-
flora.
The purpose of the displ
ay of
especially selected photo
graphs is
to show the evolution
 which has
occurred in the retail l
umber
Industry as dealers have 
expand-
ed and improved the ef
ficiency
of their merchandising 
opera-
tions.
The exposition, which wi
ll be
attended by retail dumbe
r aea
ens from all parts of th
e coun-
try, is being held to ca
ll attee-
tion to the wide variet
y of ser-
vices which dealers offe
r custo-
mers interested in buil
ding r
modernizing homes and
 • otl*er
structuree.
Other features of the ex
pos
tion include products d
isplays i v
several hundred of the
 natio,
largest manufacturers a
nd a se *-
ies of clinics at.,,whic
h deale ii
will learn about new t
rends In
lumber yard manage
mane art
merchandising.
_-
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Lampl
SWEATER.
SUIT
I I
They're a flair, for casual
wearin' and o knack for easy
packin' . . Come and get the
versatile suits that will be
your daily escorts to college
or career . . . your favorite
Lamp'
Sweaters
Lampl
Skirts..
2.98 to 5.95
5.(); to 8.6
•
AY
e awag
ICeL 'ShipMent of Ladies and Misses
NEW FALL DRESSES 
MORGAN'S
71 • Benton
6.95
Kentucky
Baby Dies at Home
In 'Michigan; Burial
Held in This County
Larry Wilham Brown, two-
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiltiam 'Brown of Garden City,
Mich, died unexpectedly Sunday
at the Brown home. The Brown-
are former Marshall. County re-
sidents.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Fl!-
beck Cann Chapel by the Rev. J.
R. Doom. Interment was in the
Horn Cemetery.
Surviving grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Haymes of De-
troit and Will Hunt of Benton.
Mr, and Mrs. Spencer Haymes
of Route 1 and Detroit are great
grandparents.
Miss Franklin Dies
In Colorado; Was
Native of Marshall
Miss Norma Franklin, a native
of Marshall County and a former,
Paducah resident, died Wednes-
day at her home in Denver, Colo.
The body arrived Wednesday
at the Roth Funeral Home in
Paducah. Funeral services were
i,cid at the Bethlehem Baptist
itureh and she was buried in
the Bethlehem Cemetery Wed-
nesday morning.
Miss Franklin . is survived by
her mother, Mrs. Mattie Frank-
lin ;1' Denver; an uncle. Ivy
Crenshaw of Paducah; three
aunts, Mrs. Lillian Dunnigan and
Mrs. Susie Bai:ey of Marshall
County and Mrs. Myrtle Alex-
ander Of Paducah.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Haze Gentry of
Grand Rivers are the parents of
a son born Oct. 11 at the McClain ,
Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mr. Joe Galloway of
this county are the parents of ,
a son born Oct. 8 at the Fuller-
Gilliam Hospital in Mayfield.
CHURCH WOMEN MEET •
The Women's Missionary Un-
ion of the Bethlehem BaptLst
Church pear Palma met Thurs-
(lay, Oct. 6, at the home of Mrs.
Estie •Sory. Ten members and
four visitors attended the - meet-
_
-
MACKEREL
15c
Tall Can
•;14 Lipton s
TEA
1-4 Lb. BoxU
1
Kraft's Salad Style
29c
i; MUSTARD
I.
Jewel
SHORTENING 3
Big 11.2 Lb.
FIG BARS  
Pimientos
10C
4-0z. Can
CROSSWORD MILE
ACROSS
1. Mock
6. Garments
q. Platforms
13. Turn inside
out
18. Surrounded
by
14. Plural of
"pee
15. Part ot
uto be"
16. Poem
(kind)
17. Neuter
pronoun
18. Shakes
i9 A
monastery
or nunnery
22, Escape
(slang)
26. Variety of
willow
26. A fragrant
resin
28. Seine •
29, Solve
31, Egyptian
goddess
ST: Music
note
33, The chest
36: The parson
bird (Maori)
38 Of the ears
39. About (used
with dates)
41. Dish
42, Musical
instrument
43. City
(Mass.)
44. Tiny r
(dial.) •
DOWN
1. Resort
2. Lethargic
3. Smell
4. SP14614
5. Cigarette
(slang)
6. Newsperr•
men
?. Balditg
chambers
8. Vegetable
(Ong.)
9. Scottish.
Gaelic
'10. Let it stand
(print)
16. River (Pol.)
17. Sacred
picture
( Russ. Ch.)
18. City
(Palestine)
20. The egg of
a louse
1$. Qold
COia
(508•1
23.A
Wive
State*
or
America
24. 1441411,111
of dO21410
distance 35. Verbal I
27. Music note 36. Weary
30. Teutonic 37. Impel
_ water sprite 39. Light
31. Angry - bedstead
33. Spigots 40. Some
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Socia1 and Personal
Mr. nd Mrs. F. W. Chumbler
of Route 7 were visitors in Ben-
ton Friday. Mrs. Chumbler un-
clt•rwei t surgery recently at the
Baptist Hohpital in Paducah.
Mrs Dean Gammen of Son:ter-
-111e, 1tnn. has been visiting at
the be Ode of her rhother, Mrs
Ilavde Draffen, the past few
weeks.
• Mr. nd Mrs. Ted Combs, Mr.
nod M -s. Shields Cole of Ben-
ton sp nt a recent week in Paria
Island, S. C., where their sons,
David ombs and Gerald Wald
Cole t located in the service.
The la( ys accompanied them.
home tor a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crass and
chiluren of Route 1 were visit-
ors in Benton Thursday after-
noon.
Mrs. Harry Henson and Mrs.
Orion Henson of Route 1 wer:,.
shoppers in town Saturday af-
te noon. •
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilliam
w re in Cincinnati, Ohio, last
w ek where he attended a eon-
yetition. Their, children visited
their grandmothers in Mayfield
anl Benton while they were
away. , •
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Malin vis-
ited his mother in Mayfield on
Su nd alternoon.
4 Doz. 'Size Heads
LETTUCE _
2-for 19c
Godchaux
SUGAR
89cLb.Bag.
Jar 5c
LB. TIN  
TINTEX
DYE
20c
Pkg.
 -. ,`1,11111,11=11m,1mmom.,W 
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NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
...CLOSING
•••
Last call for .
Make it easy for members of the fam-
ily, or business associates, to be called
by having them ltsted in the new tele-
phone directory. The cost is low, the
convenience is great. Now's the time,
too, to tell us if you wish to make
Southern Bell
Telujione and Telegraph C
4 HEA
•
Extra Listings
Changed Listings
• • •
New Listings
Ads in Classified
iy changesi in your p
:R. BUSINESSMAN: Y
classified Section goes in
' hone home and business
.1 sells for you every day
Call the Business' Office r;
1
cto
K
JE1,141'
Bagwell s Grape
29c.
18-oz. Glass
Large 4 Doz. Size
CELERY
2 Stalks 19c
• MORRELL'S
PURE
PORK SAUSAGE
1-Lb. Rolls25c
• 65c 100 Per Cent All Meat
GROUND BEEF 
39c 
MUTTON Fore quarter
9
LB. 33c
 lb: 19c
$ PER MARKET
-1029 SOOTAI SIXTY ST.
•
 1
a 
T Van Camp's
TAMALES
35
Jumbo
LARGE BOX
TIDE
SUGAR CURED HICKORY SMOKED
SLAB
BACON
First Cuts
CENTER CUTS 33c 1/2 SI
CHOICE CUTS
ROUND
STEAK lb.
OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK
PADUCAH, T. 1
LOIN STEAK . .
STEW
BEEF
BRISKET lb.
:41141iiiva:4111161hata) eleisanahLor..stlujuotxne,h1:ii,,
"aill.Wear
ZnuillIted llne f
k-iql1741111.- 1414,41diaros.
_
•
111
. • .
'
• • • . • 
• '1
V
t ra Listings
Changed Listings• • •
New Listings
Ads in Classified
,‘ changes in your present
k BUSINESSMAN: Yourar
ossified Section goes into nal
Ione home and business in ite
sells for you every day inte
• All the Busineu Office kit
one *and Tele'graph C
25
CKORY 
SMOKED
EEP
RisKET lb.
,ty colors
oci SUEDE
w bletid of cashmere tor luxurious
11d wool for long wear. . . in Youthcraft'
,k;Zrzr-a.ocoat with hand-stitched
"Ut the lengthened line of fashion.
_sleelreit take pride in diagonal detail . .
an exclamation
-gm Natural
ueu, navy, rose or
toi 17.
Corner 5th & Broadway
Murray State College alumni
Who return for the 23rd annual
Homecoming, Nov. 5, will find a
revised 
_schedule of events from
former years.
Because of an afternoon foot-
ball game, the homecoming pa-
PERSONALS
i
t
Mr. anl Mrs. W. H. Watkins
nd daughters, Agnes and Eliza-
h of Route 4; also Mr. and
s. J. R. Watkins of Bender-
Son, Ky., were Saturday guests
Of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watkins in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrison Werner
and daughter, Beth, of Benton,
were in Memphis last weekend
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ken Nich-
ols.
Miss Shirley Riley has return-
ed from Blue Ash, Ohio, where
she was employed. She is the
daughter of ,Mr. and Mrs. Wavel
-Riley,
Wayne Wallace and Mrs. Ca-
ter of Norwood, Ohio, spent the
past week in Benton with rela-
tives and friends.
"Taxation without represent.
'Hon was nothing. They should
have seen it wids It!"
rade has been shifted to the
morning at 9:30 and the home-
coming dance has been set for an
earlier starting time, 8:30 p. m.
Other changes include shifting
sorority coffee hours to the later
morning hop' of 11 a. m, and
having an open house for alum-
ni in the new gymnasium instead
of the Science Building.
The program has been worked
out to enable alumni who have
long distances to drive to leave
early enough so that they can
get home.
The schedule events:
Homecoming day will start
with three breakfasts, one by
the Delta Alpha fraternity at 7
a. m, in the Hub, one by the Vi-
vace Club in the Hut at 7:30, and
one by the Business Department
at 7:30 in the Stable.
The, Homecoming Parade of
floats made by the 20 or more
campus organizations will start
from the Library at 9 :M.
Registration of column1 will take
place from 9 a. m. ti noon in
the Library basement.
After the parade, each Of the
two sororities will have a coffee
hour. 'rri-Sigma and Alpha Sig-
ma Alpha will hold the coffees
in the sorority rooms In the Li-
brary.
An "M" Club luncheon is set
for 11:30 at the Women's Club
House.
After the football game, there
is an open house coffee hour in
the new gymnasium. Also at this
time will be a business meeting
o fthe Alumni Association in the
Science building.
A barbecue supper at 5 p. m.
wiil be held in the girls gymna-
sium of the Carr Health building
At 8:30 there is a Tau Sigma Tau
fraternity banquet at the Wo-
mans Club House.
The concluding event is the
Homecoming dance to be given in
the Fine Arts lounge.
Courier Clas.tifieds Pay
long, lean and luxurious . . . new for fall
$69.98
The sensational 3-Dimension tweed—roped
'rweedette—in a Militun lined overcoat by your 
favorite
designer, Youthcraft. The back is
distinguished by a deep dolmon drape. . . caught
into an easy blouse by a curved and self
-buckled
martingale. The straightforward view boasts a velvet
-
enriched shirt collar. Black - white, mauve
-black,
red-black, or lime-black. Sizes 5 to 17.
YOUTHCRAFT
Exclusively at Driver's
PADUCAH KENTUCKY
Opposite Post Off lee
Howard Wyatt of Calvert City
has been a recent patient at the
I. C. Hospital in Paducah.
Paul Keller of Benton has
been dismissed as a patient from
the I. C. Hospital In Paducah.
Mrs. Juanita English of Ben-
ton has been a recent patient
at the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Ernest R. Edwards of Benton
has been dismissed as .a patient
at the Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Thomas Mobley of this
county has been a recent patient
at the Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Claytoil
spent the weekend in Loulsvill.
Francis Wade of Oilbertxvil e
has been dismissed as a patielit.
at the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Leisurely Shop Our Store Friday Nights
Of course. .
you want confirmation before you buy something for your home!
How many times have you, Mr. Husband, said "I just wouldn't think of buying that for our home without my wife seeingit."
•
Mrs. Housewife, no doubt you have stated many times, "I Ilke that but I justwouldn't buy it without my husband see-ing it."
We know that a major purchase for the home is not an everyday purchase. It deserves consideration and the wholeheart-
ed approval of the members of the family.
Unfortunately, if isn't possible for the man and wife to shop together in the day time, and it is difficult for the two of
them to ever shop together . . this we realize and here is what we have done about it. .
Our store will be open each Friday from 8:30 in the morning until 8:30 in the
evening.
Now you can shop leisurely with your husband and friends. Come in and without hurry or scurry look over our selection
from the world's largest and best manufacturers . . . the newest and finest in Home Furnishings and Floor coverings. No
high pressure will be applied to your visit and you will not be obligated to buy, just come in and talk and look to your
hearts cintent. We will be glad to talk over your Home Furnishings problems and offer any help we may.
We are cooperating with other merchants of our town in Lucky Friday. Register at
our store. You may be the lucky person.
KROEHLER
SIMMONS
DREXEL
WILLETT
BIGELOW-SANFORD
PERFECTION
SIEGLER
These are ,a few of the Manufacturers we represent
LEES CARPETS
DAVIS CABINET
MENGEL
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
CAVALIER
GENERAL-ELECTRIC
IMPERIAL
KLING .
SANFORD
A HIBRITTEN
AMERICAN
DIXIE
FORT SMITH
STIFFEL
MAYFIELD SATISFIED CUSTOMERS BUILT OUR STORE ,KENTUCKI
Th• 1950 Ford Thunderbird
• The Fairlaue Victoria is one of 18 new
Thunderbird-inspir,..d Fords. You can see
Thunderbird beauty in its long, low lines.
Drive it today
'56 FORD..with new 202-h.p.Thunderbird Y8
with new Thunderbird Styling ... with new Lifeguard 'Design
4 NEW LIFEGUARD FEATURES-new deep-center 
steer-
ing wheel, new double-grip door locks, optional new
padded instrument panel and sun visors, and,Optional new
Ford seat belts.
KINNEY
A glance tells you that the '56 Ford has the long, low lines . . .
the dA77Iing beauty of the Thunderbird.
But wait till you touch the gas pedal! Ford goes like the
Thunderbird, too. With the new 202-h.p.. Thunderbird Y-8 engine,
available in Fordomatic Fairlane and Station Wagon models,
you'll pass with new confidence, smile at hills.
i
And there's even bigger news —Lifeguard Design! With the
cooperation of universities, medical associatio and safety eiperts.
Ford found that most accident injuries vOte used by the driver
being thrown against the steering post, 
occun  
ts being thrown
forward against hard surfaces, or from the car. So. Ford developed
a new steering wheel with a deep-center structure to help protect
you from the post. . . double-grip door locks to give added pro-
tection from doors opening under shock. . . optional cushioning
for instrument panel and sun visors, to help lessen injury from
impact ... . optional seat belts tbeflielp keep occupants in seats.
Come in! See the '56 Ford, drive it, learn what Lifeguard
Design means for the greater safety of you and your family..
MOTORS
Barbecue Dinner Is
Given Marshall Bar
At Ky. Lake Camp
The McCracken County Bar
Associaaion.entertained the Mar-
shall County Bar Association
with a chicken barbecue dinner
on Kentucky Lake ' Thursday
.night.
Approximitely 50 persons, in-
cluding lawyers, c.bunty and cir-
cuit judges gathered at the Sleld
Creek lake cabin site of Mc-
Cracken Ctrcuit Judge Holland
O. Bryan.
The meeting was the first/ oc--
the 'fall season for the Mc;
Cracken Bar and the 'second anl
nuual dinner given for the Mar-
shall association.
Only routine _business ,was
transa,eted at the bcsiness meet-
ing. . -
Draf fen Schmidt,
Woodrow Hill Wilt
Attend Convention
Draffen s Schmidt of Calvert
city will represent Southern
Elates Cooperative members in
the Behton area at the Coopera-
tive's district election meeting to
13: held Oct. 20 at Louisville.
Weccirow Hill, manager Of the
Martini' County Soil Improve-
iAent Assiciation, the Sduthern
:ates Cooperative Service Ag-
t ncy at Benton, will, also attena.
The meeting will elect a mem-
..)er of 'the cooperative from this
istrict to sOve on its board of
directors to the next three
y ‘ars. The man elected will be
cpnfirmed at the Cooperative's
32nd annual ,meeting in Rich-.
,.lond, Va.,. on Nov. 16 and 17.
•
208 Main Street
41••
••••••••10.••111. •
4
The Farm Front - -
' BY J. HOMER MILLER
Now is the proper time to plant.
-wheat. The Hesston fly free date
is past. This insect can do severe
damage to early planted .wheat.
Fertilize accorling to soil needs.
Plant adapted varieties such as.
Vigo, Thorne,' and Knox.
This is fire 'prevention week'.
The hlOgan this year is. "Don't
give fires a place' to start." .Clean
up in and around the house,
check flues and wiring, All can
be sources of fire.
Harvest corn as soon as it is
ready. Cheek the moisture con-
tent. When it is around 15 or
16, per cent it should keep with
out speCial precautions.
Fall is the proper time to plant
most bulbs st..0 ,as tulips, jon-
quils, crocus, and narcissus. Keep
color tOgether rather than mix-
Put them in beds instead
of rows.
Plan now for your crop next
year. Plant covet crops on all
plowed land. Know where your
Milton Frizzell Of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton and
while here renewed his subscrip-
tion to the Marshall Courier.
NIrs. ,Lowell Lorimer, Mrs. Guy
McGregor, Mrs. 011ie Lane, Mrs,
r:cdmon. Mrs. T. S. Hendrickson
were viAtOrs in Greenfield; Tenn..
ThurSday.
The inciimbent is Alex B. Veeeh
of Fincl1ivillc. Ky.,
• 1,Vayne K. Posey, Southern
States 'District Manager of Mur-
ray. will be in charge of arrange-
ments for ,the, meeting.
to cco, strawberries, and corn
wi be planted. %est your soil
to find out the soil needs.
'Plan to fertilize as needed,
Farm and Home Development
groups will start their meetings
in November. Why not join the
group and make your plans for
your farm and :home. Planning
can save time, and money. Botn
are Valuable.
/
Cull your pullets before they
are Put in the la lug house. Low
producing hens are not profit-
able. Continue culling through-
out the year. This is. a part of
planning.
A new drench # for sterilizing
tobacco plant beds is noW avail-
able for treating plant reds this
fall for weed. contrbI. The ma-
terial is known as apan or soil
fumigant. N-869.
Calvert Couple Are
Wed in Virginia in
Single Ring Ritual
Miss )Barbara Ann Beard,
daughter of' Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Beard of Calvert City, became
the bride of Roy D. Vasseur, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Vas-
seur, Sr., of Benton Route 7, In a
candlelight service Thursday eV-
ening, Sept. 15, at 8 o'clock at
the Church of Christ in Norfolk,
Va
The single ring ceremony was
performed by Thomas N. Page
minister of the Graulby Street
Church of Christ.
Ifmediately following the zere-
mony a reception was held in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Praley at 1526 Kingston Avenue.
Gifts were preE'ented the bride
and groom by Mrs. Morrih Trim-
ble. ,
Miss Beard is a graduate or the
North ,Marshall High School in
the class of 1955. She was a meni-
•
Slip Covers
Draperies
Curtains
Bed Spreads
Everfast
Waverly
Seneca
'Milton
Bonded
IN
barkcloth
chintz
polished cotton
terry cloth
sailcloth
metallic
ni‘w horizon
nylon
corduroy
PADUCAH DRAPERY
SHOP
Peggy taylor Margaret Elder
114 No. 23rd St. Phone 5-6717
Paducah, Ky.
"A variety of material for your selection"'
ber of the annual staff and a
Majorette.
Mr. Vasseur attenied school at
Calvert City before entering the
Navy. He • is now stationed at
Norfolk, Va.
Courier Classifieds Pay
1
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Mr. and Mrs. Dale Letieive,
Robert LeNeave and Miss June
Gatlin of Benton attended a Big
birthday dinner in Cadiz Sun-
day at the home of Dale's sister,
Mrs. Hugh Oakley.
Ed Egner of Calvert City
Route 1, was a business visitor
in Benton Monday.
Dan Eley left Monday for Al-
tadena, Calif., after spenling
several weeks in Benton with his
mother, Mrs. Dan Eley, He and
his family have been living in
Fort Worth, Texas.
Mrs. Fred Filbeck and Mr. and
Mrs. A. B.
ton, Mass.,
the annual
National Fu
sociation. Th
York, Washi
other points
away
NEW it their casual look...
SURE in 'their smart appeal
NOR WOOD
antowN OR BLACK
DEAVER GRAIN
_
;dower around the ankle, lower on the instep,
more conitortable all around
MANSFIELD
WAL, * ILAJOI'llri: 1#4
The LO-SLOPE is the perfect blending
supreme foot comfort With modern, functio
styling. Laces tie lower, easier over the inst
. . . a lower, lighter foot-flattering line belo
the ankle for all around comfort. See th
strilcing combinations of LO-SLOPE' styl
with the new and colorful smooth and crush
grain leathers. Come in now, wJileselectio
are at their best. Try on a pair! Take a f
steps! Let your feet and eyes approve
modern achievement in men's fine shoemakin
Mansfields are made by the maker's of Bostonians
Priced from 8,95 to 14.95." --
Men's and Boys' Shoe Dept. 1st Floor
11111_11 S
409 Broadway — Paducah, Ky,
ON OUR
KROEHLER STOCK
$50- $60 or $70 For Your'Living Room
Regardless of C
ast.11-14--DOUBLL %T1.10_
pa Kettle at Waikiki"
Wm ale rtrCy 
Kitbridr
Of the Wilderness"
roes, Jeffrey Hunter sun.
Willer Brennan
pa, Get. 
15-4)OUBLE FE AT 1'RI
Seirat Red River"
,110 1411,011 and Joanne Dru
load House"
cosi Wilde and Richard 
Widrna
2
'DEBBIE REYNO
Sept He
HNICOLO
Matiy Other Suites To Choose from-Small Down PaymentBalance On EASY TER mei_ sad Joanne DruI of the Texan,'
Wiisseday, Oct.-19-19
4rOvets The Big To
All1141411Firaatils The Talking 74
Your Choice of brown
Regular .
Your old suite
You pay only
our choice of pink,
pr1(
lour old suite
Pay
or light green wool rover—
hro‘; n, red
2:: $2295070 00
and green %%01,1
1 9 950
Brown 'nylon cover
RA.gular _
Less your suite
Only
2 PC. SOFA BED SUITE
Regular 189,59
Your old suite 50.00
Pay.
•••..• a...yr Si
29590r0 1 7900
39501.
••••••••••-■••••-
THURMAN FURNITURECOMPANY
Easy Terms 3-Piece Suite As Shown Only $229"Murray, Ky,
YOURS ABSOLUTELY 
RiAMPlarlS°509;
FREE 
MATTRESS
Regular $59.50
JAMISON
Inner Spring
MATTRESS or
Box Spring
FREE
With Any of Our
$200.00 or Better
Bedroom Suites
25 Suites For
Your Selection
•._
•
ALL
KITC
ST.
Perfect w
Sturdy met
Von. Finish
Yellow or
omel.
"Niagara),
Ilan Monroe and Joseph Cot
MODEL 110
cat t•ck 
asset:illY 4." P"
f". me:" W14 1111.4141";41st• q:14:441mieN ;IN tee dadipe.7,4i441 mewl
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tALVERT- CITY NEWS and BUSINESS
'out Leaders are Needed
Our TOkn
iitto for
For what I am, the world of
tomorrow will be.
my I am the child. . •
You hold in your hand my des-
with in- tiny,
, YOU determine 'largely whe-
ther I shall succeed or fail.
Clive me, I pray you, those
thingh that make for happiness;
kLIVERT
pRevE.IN
a`lto THEATER
Friday, Oct. 13-142601'8LE FEAlrURE
Ma and Pa Kettle at Waikiki"
narjorie Main and Pri•cy Kilbride
"Lure of the Wilderness"
,ehnieuror, Jean Peters, Jeffrey Hunter and
Walter Brennan
!ityrday Only, Oct. 15—DOUB
LE FEATURE
°The Seige at Red River"
Tostinkolor, Van Johnson and Joanne D
ru
"Road House',
*woo, Cornel Wilde and Richard Wi
dmark
fak and Monday, Oct. 1647—
DOUBLE FEATURE
She slept in his bed... wore 
hi i pajamas
THIN SHE REALLY TOOK 
OVERI
ECK P0 WELL DEBBIE REYNOLDS
Susan Sialt Here
4...ANNE FRANCIS • ,..,b1TECHNIC
OLOR
SY TERMS  "Return of the Texan"Dale. Robertson and Joanne Dru
ALL METAL
KITCHE
STOOL
SPE
End
Table
on
$1.00
Linlit 2 t°
Custom
No Down Payment, 3 Years To Pay
YOUNGBLOOD'S
Phone 2-8444 Paducah, Ky. 
1748 Broadway
 "MY
, Tuesday and 'Wednesday, Oct. la-19
'Francis Covers The Big Town' 
9
WM O'Connor and Francis The *Talking Mule
and Friday, Oct. 20-21—DOUBLE- FEATURE
"White Feather',
amessespe, Robert Wagner and Debra Paget
"Niagara,"
totliesisr. Marilyn alonree and Joseph Cotten
Dollar for Dollar
e Biggest Piano
llie Ever Offered!
et MODEL 1100
Irs.*'4ever before have we been privileged to offer 
s .clo
.."1644.9 piano value lot such an omosingly low 
pricni
4* ado Wfbeard--world-farnous Wurlitzer quality features
./. 1•44Y Sir innovation in case design—and 
many other
"min Wines are combined in the Wurlitier Model 
1100
4.216.4 as ideal piano for your family living. 
Com* in Ind
"" IlCO" spasy as wull as other WurItzer 
styles and
""IN Picid le $815.00.
Train me, I beg you, that !
may .be a glessing to the world.
. . Mamie Gene Cole
• This could be the unspoken
words of the girls in Calvert
City.
0 girl- Scout _believes human
beings lave a duty to God, their
country, and their fellowman,
They nbt only say they believe
this, they are acting out the
Girl Scout belief in many ways.
They do things to be of service
to others. They learn to respect
the rights of others. They are a
living example that people no
matter what their race or creed
or nationality can be • friends.,
and that human harmony is not
just a dreani but a goal obtain-
able. Could we desire anymore
important ideals. for out chil,
dren?
With these ideals as the goal,
Girl Scouting provides the much
needed clean recreation that
young girls need to occupy their
time. •
In our town we have approxi-
mately 40 girls from 7 tq, 14
years old who have been Girl
Scouts and wish to continue as
Girl Scouts.
• These girls are asking for
gliders.
Up to this time we. have not
found enough leaders. We are
prepared to train women for
this job. The leadership train-
ing maYbe obtained right here
in Calvert City. -
If you are interested in help-
ing to mould the future of these
girl .% and many others who would
like to be Girl Scouts, please
contact Mrs. J. B. Conn, Neigh-
borhood Chairman. She wil pro-
vide you with all the informa-
tion you need on how to become
a Girl Scout,, leader.
Are you doing your duty to
God, and country, and fellow-
fan, Please let us hear from
you?
Mrs. J. B. Conn
Neighborhood Chairman.
Calvert Women are
Judges at Talent
Contest in Burna
Mrs. H. V. Duckett, Mrs. My-
ron Pfeifer and Mrs. Richard
Hampton represented the Cal-
vert City Woman's Club by serv-
ing as judges .in a musical talent_
contest 'held last Friday even-
ing, Sept. 30, at the American
Legion grounds, Burna, in con-
junction with the Livingston
County Fair.
The talented boys and girls,
totaling about 65, were from
school grades ranging from the
first to the twelfth. Red, white
and blue ribbons were presented
to the winners.
The Smithland Woman's Club
was in cha ge of the contest.
Mrs. 
Thom8  
Pirtle was chair-
man. Mrs. Louis Maddux, Mrs.
Bradford Bussey and Mrs. Ray-
mond Ducus were assistants.
Mrs. Mildred Wilson is. home
after being dismissed from Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Birthday Observed
By Johnny Powell
At Home of Parents
Master Johnny Powell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Powell, cele-
brated his sixth birthday last
Thursday; Oct. 6, with a party
given for him from, 3:45 to 5
p. m. at his hime by his mother.
The children played games on
the lawn and ate delicious ice
cream and birthday cake, Guests
were: Billy Smitin, David Robb,
Cindy Eicholz, Jeff Dukes, Con-
nie Watson, Eddie McIntyra,
Nancy Goheen,* and Darryl Van
Vector.
Presbyter ians
The Presbyterian Women's As-
sociation of Calvert City held a
Spiritual Retreat Saturday, Oct.
1, at the home of Mrs. Russell
Badgett, Grand Rivers,
Mrs. Edward McCormick was
in charge of the program for
the day which consisted of pray-
ers, singing, meditation, and a
talk by Rev. Edward McCormick.
Mrs. H. V. Duckett gave.a short
book report, A solo was sung by
Mrs. Richard Hampton with
Mrs. J. B. McFarland as pianist.
Luncheon was served on the
beautiful sun deck of the Bad-
gett home. After a rest period,
the program was resumed. Dur-
ing mid-afternoon light refresh-
ments were served.
Ladies attending were: Mmes.
John Whitney, Tim Heilala, E.
Marcy, John Powell, Edwin Mc-
Intyre, Lee Keeling, J. B. Conn,
Richard Gill, W. W. Feigusort,
J. B. McFarland, Edward Mc-
Cormick, H. V. Duckett, and R.
'Badgett.
CHURCH WOMEN ATTEND
MEETING AT HOPKINSVILLE
The fall training meeting of
Western Kentucky Presbyterial
was held Oct. 4, in Hopkinsville.
Officers of the First Presbyter
Ian Church Women s Associa-
tion, Calvert City, who attend
the meeting were; Mnies J. B.
McFarland, Richard Gill, Ed-
win McIntyre, Richard Hamp-
ton, and Huntor Gaylor.
Mrs. Russell Badgett of Grand
Rivers accompanied the women
in the trip and to the meeting.
Luncheon was served at the First
Presbyterian Church at Hopkins-
/vine.
Mr, John R. Travis of Sharpe
was , a recent speaker at the
Church of Christ.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
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DIRECTORY
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draffen
left Mo'nday, October 3, for a
:,cation trip to, Detroit, Mich,
They will visit Mr. and Mrs. Go-
vie Smith.
°
Mrs. Don Mills, and son, David,
of Farrington and Miss Betty
Harrison of Sacramento, Calif.
spent last Wednesday, Oct. 5,
with Mrs. L. L. Egner,
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Ford have
returned to their home after
spending a two week vacation
with their daughter and her
family in Washington, D. C.
GM1=1~1,
The Boy's Intermediate Class
of the Missionary Baptist'Church
pi Calvert City elected new class
officers for the coming year. The
new officers are: Buster All-
good, president; Tonuny Gossum,
secretary; Dicky Gossum, treas-
urer; and Leo Seay, reporter.
The regular meeting of t„he
Lion's Club was held Thursday
evening, October 6, at the Gypsy
Tea Room. The Rev. William F.
Schriefer, minister of the. Unity
and Evangelical Reform Church
of Paducah, was guest speaker
AND
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
AS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU ('AN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MILLER-JOHNSON CO•
Calvert City and & Benton
WHY PAY MORE
finest Quality 'A' Graide.
BATHROOM
With Chrome Trim
Reg. Price $165.00 Special '11888
Don't Look
Further
For Your
We Have
What You
Need for Every Job
BUILDING MATERIALS 
FOR ALL TYPE
HOMES — • GARAGES 
or COMMERCIAL
mw ,DINGS
for the evening.
Mrs. Mert Draffen visited
friends and relatives in Padu-
cah last week.
Mr. Robert Arnold, Jr. return-
ed home October 6 from River-
side Hospital in Paducah where
he underwent an operation.
ANNIVERSARY DINNER )
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hami -
ton had Mr. and Mrs. Carl E.
MclCira as their dinner guests at
Boswell'a in Paducah last Sat-
urday evening, Oct. 1. The
Hamptons were celebrating thee
twenty-second wedding anniver-
sary. They received several nice.
gifts for the occasion.
Subscribe LO The Courier
Reliable Prescriptions At Prices
You Will Like
SAVE WITH SASETY
NELSON REXALL DRUGS
Benton calvert City
Quality Building Materials
Calvert City, Ky.
CONTRACTING COMPANY
Phone 4502 Calvert City, Ky.
APPLIANCE COMPANY
Famous Crosley & Bendix Appliances\
FLEMINGS
For Furniture & Appliances
We Sell for Less Always
CALVERT CITY and BENTON
YOUR STOREFOR
FARM & HOME & AUTO
MODERN HOMES
ROBERT ARNOLD
Real Estate — Insurance
FHA suld G. I. Loans
PH :-3802
Calvert ty, Kentucky
West Kcntucky Mattress Offers Furniture Line
,AVIP017
lEST KENTUCKY MANIFIGURIN6.00
The display booth of the _,1
West Ken cky Mattress Man- •
ufacturingj company, owned
and opera td by Ruby G. Wise.
won honofr8 and acclaim at
the Home how held last week
at 10th anId Kentucky Ave. in
Paducah. .
Display as ac,tual .mer-
chandise ntfactured by the .
company, as well ,as other
Items •for the home, suitable
for both edroom and living
quarters. Mrs'. Wise featured
the "Health" Mattress, which
Is approved by the Chiroprac- •
tors Asso1aUon e'er • better
health an living. One of these,
mattresse4 was givon away at-
the concl sion of the show,
Denny Tucker being the lucky
recipient. Main attraction of
the displ y was a luxurious
Klng-Size bed. which is equiv-
alent) to two twin:Size mat-
tressc-es, rew mud), attention -
from you g and old.
The dis lay 4nclueed an. at-
tractive IV lounge, •Which the
company makes up in :iany
fabricAor leathZr, for the liv-
ing room or .rumpus room.
This practical item ilas Proven
very popillar beeq§e of its
beauty and low cost. An item
of intei-est to: youngsters was-
featured;the popular Trundle.
Bed, which also makes a com-
fortable couch with cushions,
to ;make a combined sleeping
cusemble, was shown wit
black wrought iron beds with
red plaid mattresses and cush-
icris to delight boys and girls
of :any age.
For the pat several 'years,
Mrs. Wise. has gradually add-
ed to her furniture line an ex-
cellent :selection of to bedroom
suites in modern degigns, pric-
ed, to fit the customers' needs:
One of these, modern in both
design and color, was shown
at: the Home:, Show. It was a
bopk-case bed, chest and dou-
ble dresser in the ebony (or
better knnwtli as charcoal)
color. displayed with modern- ;
istic pink lamps and pink
floral array, was found very
unique.In addition to bedroom'
Suites, beds ,of almost any
;type: from Hollywood to Ten-
fly Lind styles, are in the
company's line, with open- ,
stock chest, 'dressers, etc. to
schoose from.
The company-11as a large dis-.
play room in its building at
1136 S. 3rd St., where our
products are displayed. This
includes a complete "13,1'4 -
land" selection, two-piece go-
fa bed suites and hideaway
beds in all new patterns. This
main showroom also features
such juvenile furniture dis-
plays as bunk beds 'in maple..
limed oak, wrought iron or
new scratch-proof ivory. These
items are .in .open stock, with
matching dressers, chests,
desks, etc.
"We cordially invite the
public to visit our showrooms
and sec the huge array of new
home furnishings ideas fea-
tured there," Mrs. Wise said.
"We have now made it pos-
sible for one to buy a com-
plete three-room ensemble of
finest quality, and represent-
ing the, utmost in value, and
at the same time will arrange
the easiest terms possible. The
West Kentucky Mhttress Com-
pany was founded with the
idea of giving quality and ser-
vice above all else, and we be-
lieve that our satisfied cus-
tomers are building our btis-
iness bigger and bigger each
year," she concluded. ' •
loaded Monday, Oct. 10, at the RADIO SERVICE
NOW IS THE TIME to buy your TV Set for
Denney's Campaign
Leaders Named in
Marshall County
Republicans of Marshall Coun-
ty gathered on Sept. 22 and
mapped plans for the campaign
of their gubernatorial candidate,
Edwin R. Denney.
• William S. Heath was named
cpunpaign chairman in this coun-
ty; ' Homer Lucas and Henry
Norwood, co-chairmen; Leon By-
ers, secretary. and Joe Dunn,
publicity chairman.
Mrs. Alberta Stallins was nam-
ed county chairwoman; Mrs.
Dwight Pace, Mrs. Virgil Lyles,
and Mrs. Robert Cornwell, co-
cbair-women.
The county's Republicans will
conduct an active campaign in
behalf of Denney.
• Mrs. Harve T'owery and grand-
daughter, Donna Upton, of De-
troit, Mich., arrived during the
past weekend tb :Mend two
weeks in the home of her Jim-
ther and father, Mr. and—Mrs.
Ott Morris.
Mrs. Chester York and Mr.
York, Mrs. Ruly Nelson and Miss
Wanda Nelson of Hardin Route
1, were shoppers in town Friday.
Mrs. Lithe Hall who has been
ill for several weeks has gone to
stay in the home of her son,
Raplh Hall in Paducah.
4-H Club News IPERSONALS....,.
BY PAUL W. MILLS
Thursday, Oct. 6, Achievement
Day was held at the courthouse
in Paducah. Counties in District
1 were Ballard, Carlisle, Fulton,
Graves, Hickman, Livingston,
McCracken and Marshall-
Fourteen 4-H boys and girls
from Marshall County took part
in the events.
The following gidls and boys
from Marshall County entered
projects:
June Story, canning. She re-
ceived a blue ribbon.
Carolyn Lee, clothing and Jun-
ior leadership. She received
blue ribbon.
Delores poheen, food prepara-
tion' and housekeeping. She re-
ceived a blue ribbon.
Sue Creason, freezing. She re-
ceived a red ribbon.
' Sue Ann Overby, room im-
I.,rovement. She won the district
junior championship • in room
improvement.
Anita Carol Sailyers entered
, of a son born Sept. 28, accord-
on safety. Safety stories will be
judged.at the state office.
Elwood Brown Jr., dairy and
strawberries. .He received blue
and red ribbons.
Joe D, Watkins, entomology.
Joe was the district Junior
champion.
Kenneth Jayner, alectric. Ken-
neth received a red ribbon.
Johnny McKinney, forestry.
Johnny was district junior cham-
pion.
Kenneth Hudson, garden. Ken-
neth -received a white ribbon.
Eldon Wade, baby beef. He
received a red ribbon.
Jimmy. Dunnigan, swine. He
received a red ribbon.
.Wayne Harrell. He was invit-
ed on his 1954 tobacco project.
The Marshall County 4-H
Clubs will be organized sometime
after Oct. 15. The clubs will be
organized in all the schdAs as
they were in the past year. If
there is any school or community
that would like to have a 4-H
Club organized you can do so by
getting in touch with the Mar-
sha/.1 County extension office.
Dr. Louis Myre and his mo-
ther, Mrs. Rob Myre of Paducah
were visitors in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hammer
(Maxine Stress) are the parents
ing to word sent her sister, Mrs.
Lowell Larimer.
Mrs. Opal Shields left today
(Thursday) for her home in Ada,
Okla. She visited in Marshall
County since August. Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Heath, whom she vis-
ited, went as far as Paducah with
her.
New 22.5-horsepower Montclair hardtop coupe—one of 12 models in 3 series
Mr. Micheal Costos of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa was the guest of
Miss Bettie Brandon for the
week-end,
Mrs. Joe Brandon is spending
a few days in Louisville with her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. David Brandon.
Mrs. Minus Baker has been ill
at her home on 901 Elm in Ben-
ton for the past week.
Clevie Lindsey of Route 5 has
been a patient at the McClain
Clinic for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray Tay-
lor of Route 5 were shoppers in
town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Dawes of
Calvert City Route 2 were shop-
pers in town Tuesday.
Mrs. Wilford Chandler and
Mrs. Lallah Starks were stulpp-
ers in Paducah Tue4day.
Roy McWaters, brother of R.
R. MeWaters of Benton, is a
heart patient at the I. C. Hospi-
ta in Paducah.
Sgt. Donald Baker of Fort
Sampson, New York, will arrive
home soon to visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Baker of
Benton. Donald, wh6 is in the
Air Force, has recently won a
scholarship for several weeks
schooling at Yale University and
after his visit n Benton will at-
tend school there.
Benton Cub
patents met Oct.
munity Building
pack for the corn
Officers and de
elected as folio'
Kenton Rolla
and John Clay
cubmaster.
Den No. 1 - De
dames Van Robe
rison and Woodr,
Den No, 2 - Den
dames J. D. Gam
lams and John C
Den No. 3 - De
B. R. Chambers
Phillips.
A pack meeting
the fourth Thor
each month at t
Building for a rho
parents of Cub 8
to attend.
Mrs. K. H. Walla, oi pogo
ville Route 1, was
Benton Thursday
week and while
the Courier office
paper extended fo
G. 0. Beale of
was a business
ton We.dnesday a
renewed his subs
Courier.
LOOKS BIG...FEELS BIG...ACTS BIG...IS BIG!
THE BIG BUY FOR 1956
Great new 210- and 225-hp SAFETY-SURGE V-8 engines
'
New high In usable power—faster getaway than ever
More styling innovations, new freshness everywhere
12 big models, new fleet of low-silhouette hardtops
• Brilliant new Flo-Tone color styling, illustrated above
• New smartly-tailored, color-matched interiors
• New Safety
-Engineered features including safety door
locks, impact
-absorbing safety steering wheel, safety seat
belts*, padded instrument panel* and padded sun visor*
NOW ON DISPLAY ..THE BIG MERCUR
FARRRION MOTORS INCOEPAZATED
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41CTION
This fall the National Wild-
life Federation and the League
of Kentucky Sportsmen have an-
nounced a conservation essay
contest in which Kentucky Jun-
ior and senior high school stu-
dents may enter. The subject for
junior high students is: "How
can farmers help Wildflife?",
and for the senior group: "How
renewable are our Wildlife Re-
sources?"
The contests are open to any
junior or senior high student in
the state whose teacher or
school is conducting the contest
in cooperation with a local con-
servation or sportsmen's club.
This local group must be associa •
ted with the National Wildlife
Federation -and any sportsmen's
club that belongs to the League
of Kentucky Sportsmen qualifies
in this respect.
Awards will be made in two
divisions. For the Junior group
the winner will receive $100
second, $50; third, $25, and 10
honorable mentiens will receive
$10 each.
In the senior group the win-
ner will receive- $250; second $50,
third $25, and 10 honorable men-
tions will receive $10 each.
The contest 'miles are:
The essay you enter in your
schooZ contest should be submit-
ted to local judges by Dec.. 15.
The winning essays from the lo-
cal contest should be in the
hands,!qf state contest judges by
Jan. 15.
First, second and third prize
winners in both junior and sen-
ior high divisons , of the state
('ontest must be submitted to
the national contest by Feb. 15.
In this area of West Kentucky
we should have several boys and
igirls who are interested in con-
servation so if you want to en-
ter the essay contest tell your
teacher and arrangements will
be made.
, You might talk with members
of the clubs here in this coun-
ty or you might see the Wildlife
i,000 STOCK OF ,AMERICA'S FINEST• STANDARD
1ANDS OF WATCHES. DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, 
SI-
_ (ER WARE, CLOCKS & HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS
•!OBE SOLD AT
PUBLIC AUCTION
2 SALES DAILY - 1 P.M. & 8P.M.
SALE NOW GOING ON
HURRY IN FOR OUTSTANDING 
BARGAINS
ERCURY 
BOLIN JEWELERS ARE NOT 
GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS
ATED 1 -SBOLIAT JEWELER%41!tBroadw,y Opposite Fire House Mayfield, KY.
men •over across the river; they
could give you some ideas and
ohelpfi 1 information on how togathl 
r the material and what
to look for in writing on senser-
vaticas
If you haven't been to the
Wild ife refuge, it would be wor-
th 
tii 
e trip, even if you are not
plarliing to enter the essay con-
test
..,1
'Isn't this nice, dear? You
jufd push this button and the
seat moves back and forth, and
up and
To Go to Lexington
Resignation of Car H. Frick
as superintendent of Kentecky
Lake State Park and manager
of its Kenlake Hotel was announ-
ced today by Conservation Com-
missioner Henry Ward.
Frick hah taken-a position as
resident manager of the Phoenix
Hotel, Lexington, Ward said.
Frick has been manager of the
Kenlake Hotel since its opening
in 1951 and has been superin-
tendent of the entire park op-
eration the past two years.
Ward said Robert Henson, su-
perinteridtnt of grounds and
maintenance at the park, had
been named acting superinten-
dent told manager to succeed
Frick,
PERSONAL:-
Mrs. Ray Metcalfe and Miss;
Shirley Shafer of Sharpe were I
Saturday visitors in Benton? ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannon of
Route 2 were shoppers in town 
, Mr. and Mrs; G. 0. Beale of
Saturday. 
' Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
Mrs. A. D. Smotherman 
of '. in Benton Friday afternoon.
•
Benton Route 2, was a visitor in . Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Griffin
Benton Friday and while here i of Route 1 were 
shoppers in
took the Courier for a year. Benton 
Saturday. \
THINGS TO TALK ABOUT
BY FRANKLIN J. IAEINE
filkx, American Piepiss bicyclopecia
INE POPULATION OF NINA IS INCREASING
BY 12,000,000 yEARLY. YAM A PopuLATION
OF APPRORINATELY 583,000,00o,c 4INA IIOLDS
KW ONE-FOURTH of IKE WoRWS PEOPLE.
The attire leder& Imestment tor rthibilbtaben
ihe Moulins* a espected So be patd beck
In federal income tat passes bij The 1951
rehabilitadts. combined getriti earnings or
Those ended amounted to )106,000,000
BASED UPON ACREAGE OF ALL LAND IN FARMS, NEW JERSEY 
AVERAGES A GROSS
Of $223 AN ACRE IN I9Si. -MIS IS THE Alci4e.:1 Or ANY STATE IN TIIE 
WON.
Tlik week we are glad to join oilmen 
everywhere in
observing Oil Progress Week. We think it's 
a good
time to take our hats off to 
America's oilmen for
their continuous, faithful service to 
all of us:
As part of h service -conscious, 
competitive industry,
they are proving daily that your 
progress and Oil
Progress go hand in hand. Today you 
can actually
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Minter (
Symsonia Route 1 were shoppei
in Benton Friday.
Walter Griggs of Calvert Cit.
Route 2 was a business visitor is
Benton WelnesdaY.
measure that progress by inipro‘ed gasolines 
that
power your car, more efficient fuels for 
home heat-.
ng and hundreds of other oil products 
that make
living more comfortable every day.
•
We'd like to point out that by serving 
you and the
nation so well, ,America's oilmen have 
actually
made every week of the year Oil Progress 
Week.
7)1.cares Week Oetobar 941-15Th
• BENTON SERVICE ST 
ATIONS ARE PROUD
TO RECOGNIZE 0 IL 
PROGRESS WEEK
This Ad Sponsored by the 
Following Benton Service Stations
BENTON STANDARDSTA. 
DOWNIMTNFIACO
ATLAS TIRES — BATTERIES
Smith & McGregor, Props, 
CUSTOM MADE HAVOLINE 
MOTOR OIL
TF.XACO PRODUCTS 
Benton, Ky.
HAM &
SERVICE STATION
1005 Main Phone 
3951 ASHLAND 
PRODUCTS
LEE TIRES & BATTERIES
PhoneI9631 Benton, 
Ky.
HOLMES SERVICE STA.HARPER & HEN SONs1NCLAIR SERVICE
Phone 9681. Benton, 
Ky.
INMAN'S D-X STATION
Phone 9521 — 300 East 12th
FIRESTONE TIRES and 
ACCESSORIES
SHELL GASOLINE and 
LUBRICANTS
GOODYEAR TIRES DELCO 
BATTERIES
PHILLIPS SERVICE STA.
ASHLAND OILS — VESTA 
BATTERIES
James Redden, Prep. 
Phone 4444
It's Always Warm
Inside . . .
When You Depend
On Phillips
Automatic
Our truck serviceman will check your tank periodically to keep you
supplied with fuel, and assure You of as adequate supply at all times.
no matter what the weather.
4 .
• 
You pay for only the amount of fuel oil we put in your tank.
Free Trouble Service
For Our Customers
Phillips "66" Distributor
Phone 5962
FOR RENT - Two 4-room unfur-
nished apartments in Benton at
Elm street within two blocks of
Courthouse. Duplex. See Mrs.
Brien Holland at the Courthouse.
25p
FOR SALE - Studio couch; one-
burner oil heater; 3,000-watt Ca-
valier electric heater; sweeper
and attachments; coffee table:
16-inch electric fan; floor lamp;
Necchi sewing machine: porce-
lain and chrome dinette set; day
bed; telefihone table and chair.
Bargains if sold this week. Ed-
ward Draffen, 218 West 9th St.,
Phone Benton 5111. 22p
I FO SALE - 5-room house and36 acrt's of land. Two miles eastof Hardin on Highway 80. Pos-essIdon with deed. Dennis Cope,
i livnton Route 1. Inquire at Hen-' drickson's Grocery in Brewers.
FANNY GORDON
/las purchased the Wilma Ly-
les' Beauty Shop in the Lovett
Bu Iding, Benton, and is now in
ch rge. She is assisted by Joetta
RoSs.
The shop is open 5 days a
wepk from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. The
shep is closed all day each Wed-
nesday. Phone 2391 for appoint-
meeits. . ?3C
CARD OF THANKS
e wish to express our thanks
to all our friends and relatives
and the Mayfield Hospital staff
for the kindness and sympathy
L-ihOwn us in the recent tragic
death of our son and brother,
Donald Wayne Canup. We also
wish to thank Rev. Terry Clapp,
th41 dorfors of the floral tributes,
th se who sent food, the pall-
bearers, the singers and the Linn
Fuferal Home,our kindness and sympatlaY
has helped us ir many ways. May
Gol bless ail of you.
ather, mother, brothers and
sister.
TOO MANY AUTOS NOT ENNA DOUGH
1954 BUICK
Super illveria 4-door with radio, heater, dynaflow,
white tires, turn signals, back-up lights, two-tone
paint. A honey, priced right.
1954 CHEVROLET
2-door with radio, heater, seat covers, white side wall
tires. Beautiful 2-tone paint.
1953 FORD
Custom 8, 4-door with radio, heater, overdrive, seat
• covers, turn signals, white side wall tires, back up lites.
1953 FORD
Custom 8, 4-door with radio, heater, fordomatic drive,
turn signals, back up lights, 2-tone paint. Just the one
• for you.
- 1953 FORD
Custom 6, 2-door, radloeheater, overdrive, seat covers,
back up lites, turn signals and white walls.
1953 DODGE
4-door, radio, heater, over drive and new tires. Priced
to sell.
1952 FORD •
Custom 8, heater, radio, over drive 2-tope paint, seat
covers, white tires. See it and you'll like the
1953 PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK
Radio, heater, overdrive, seat covers and turn siizals.
• We can save you money,
1952 PLYMOUTH
• 4-door with radio, heater, turn signals and seat coy-
sri. Save on this one.
1952 FORD
V-8 4-door with heater,
turn signals.
1952 CHEVROLET
Deluxe 4-door, 2-tone, turn ligs,
and out4.
1954 OLDSMOBILE 88
4-door, radio, heater, hydramatic,
A real deal.
1952 MERCURY
2-door with radio, heater, plenty
a honey and its on sale too! .
1951 FORD V-8 CONVERTIBLE
Radio, heater, turn sigs. Priced at our lowest.
1950 OLDSMOBILE 88 SUPER
2-door, radio, reater, hydramatic, whit. tires, t-ton
paint.
1948 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE
Heater. Ready to roll.
1948 NASS 4
-DOOR
With Radio and heater.
1947 CHEVROLET 2 TON TRUCK
Flat bed, good tires„ little rough but lots of good ser-
vice.
1946 CHEVROLE TRUCKI 1-2 TON
Runs and drives. You make the price.
RILEY MOTOR SALE
ARMY SURPLUS HEA,T E R S
- 
brand new. Commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120
with regular retail price of $76.50
Now only $59.50 with pipe, elbow
and damper free; rebuilt heat-
ers $29.95. Crawford - Fergerson
Co. rt 12-15
We wish to thank the public for their fine patronage
And we want you all to come back again to enjoy our
Breakfast served at 6 — Dinner at 12 Noon — Sup-
per at 6 P. M.
SUNDAY: Dinner only at 12 Noon.
MURRAY, PADUCAH, MAYFIELD, CALVERT CITY
1 HOUSE
Tarpaulins, 
SURPLUS Jackets, Stoves, w  FOI2 i
Rainwear atid Foot- cated at 103
wear. Save up to One
-Half. Benton. See D'
COUNTRY BOY STORES, Padu- 1-2 miles out 1
cah. rtsc 1.
LAST TIMES TODAY—DOUBLE FEATURE
SEE IT NOW 0
BETTER THAN iHNGSIDEI
Released *no United Mists CHAMF
PLUS
June Ailyson - Alan Ladd
 in
"THE McCONNEL ST
DOUBLE FEATURE
TlitibeTh-- -Fe-I:nand° William -
TAILOR LAMAS -
YOUNG • Joes WHITMORE
A PAIIII0 GOLD,. ,t4 MAYER PICTURE
' Added: FEATURETTE—"Tddie
SUNDAY-MONDAY
YOU'LL LOVE
EVERY
SOLDIER
IN THIS
WAR I
, Tues.-Wed., Oct. 18-19
Jack Palance - Barbara Rush
In
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(Technicolor)
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Build Marshad
• County And It *
Will Build YOU
Benton, Kentucky, October 13, 1955
PVT. JACKIE W. JONES
FINISHES ARMY SCHOOL
Army PVt. Jackie W. Jones,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones,
Route I,' -BentOn, recently was
graduated from the Arty's Eu-
ropean Engineer SchOol, Mur-
nau, Germany. ,
Private Jones completed the
school's demolitions, mines and
booby traps course. Ue entered
the Army in November 1954 and
was last stationed at Fort Bel-
voir, Va.
Jones was graduated in 1954
from Hardin High School.
Clint Clark of Route 5 was a
business 'visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Courier Classifieds Pay
kat/ay antotig dolls
. Int lee of any "little
sae ... Terri Leo.
leassad fragile-looking,
lit welly guaranteed fe
'trimmed happy-so luck
iny. ;tad with over 100
film ale eaa b. bawl
la Modal for every
usin,amer et wiling
Castgoisf
110.tit'
PAUL
WYATT'S
•
JO.
‘tayfield, Ky. • '11-31'q.
• b.
the
important
look
of
a
Knit Suit
8portswear
by zieth
Have you noticed how many knit
suits are worn by ladies of distinction?
The reasons: nothing flatters; nor
wears, nor fits like knits.
Especially this latest by designer
GEOBLUE with slimming skirl and
jacket of plaid tweed. The tweed
itself boasts such custom ,touches as
subtle metallic thread and the collar
idfled with a cross-stripe of the plaid
-all on a nubby tweed ground.
grev, blue, green, and brawn
plaids. Sizes 10-20, 39-42.
or 12V2
-223A' half-sizes.
- -
$55.00
I.
Good Conduct Medal
Awarded County GI
Stationed in Japan
Army Specialist Third Class
William L. Collie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. J. Collie, Route 2, Ben-
ton, recently was awarded the
Good Conduct Medal in Japan
while serving with the 1st Cav-
alry Division.
A switchboard operator at 1st
Battalion Headquarters in the
division's 7th 'Regiment, he re-
ceived the lecoration for his ex-
emPlary behaviour, efficiency
and fidelity.
Collie entered the Army iti
November 1953 and arrived ov-
erseas in April of last year.
While a civilian, he worked for
the Caterpillar Tractor Co. in
Peoria, Ill.
Mrs. Carold Spears of Route 3
was a shopper in town Saturday.
UNKLE 'HANK SfZ
ONE 0'lW NICEST THINGS
ON A RAD10 IS THs SWITCH
BUT ONLY IROUBLE
IS I CAW( REACH MY
NEAGH DOR'S  •
,,,,,, , 00 125
It's nice to know that the
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY
is interested in the home com-
fort of this communicf. We
Invite you to call us for a free
estimate of all aluminum win-
dows, Fireproof Building Ma-
terials.
Long Concrete Co.
!ROCKS 000 SAND
C(MEN" ,0111111. riORiaR
READY MIX CONLKt.) E
CALVERT CITY, KY. BE NTON. KY
/HONE 220 ?HONE 476 I
THE
Brooks Shoppe
119 West Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Number 21
Birthday Dinner Is
Held as a Surprise
For Mrs. Dan Gold
Members of the Maple Springs
Homemakers Club surprised Mrs
Dan Gold with a birthday din-
ner on Tuesday, Oct. 4. •
Each- club member took a cov-
ered dish to the party and, every-
one enjoyed a ddelicLous dinner
together.
In the afternoon, the club held
its business meeting, which wo.,;
presided over by the club's new
president, Mrs. Raymond Byars.
Mrs. Charles Kean gave the
citizenship report and Miss Sun-
shine Colley gave the major les-
son on "Clothing Guideposts."
Those present were Mesdames
Jess McNeely, Dan Gold, Jess
Gregory, Max Wolfe, Raymond
Byars, T. D. Gregory, Douglas
Wiles, (harles Kean, anl Jesse
Jones. There were three visitors,
Mrs. William Gold, Mrs. Edward
Johnson', and Miss Colley.
The next meeting will be held
Oct. 26 at the home of Mrs. Jess
McNeely. Everyone is invited to
attend. The lesson will be on
"SelectiOn of Hats."
Gentry Clark of Route 5 was
a business visitor in town Sat-
urday".
Mi4. an. . Roy Beard and44,
childreri of - *lite 7 were visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Byers of
Hardin Route I were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
MO. 
IN HOMETOWN AMERICA
SUNDAY TRAFFIC! —
,35Vgi;
CAN'T WE STAY?
WE C.APS CATCH
UP Wl-TH YOU
EASY ENOUGH
AFTER 'THE
GAI'viE!
AW, Milit!J- •
MUST WE STOP
NOW, JUST
WI-IEN OUR SIPE'S
WINNING?
AW ,
SHUCKS!
NW IN, JIMMIE,
GEORGE AND BILL!
YOU'VE HAP TWO
INNINGS HERE, AND
DAD SANS WE'RE
ABOUT -TO START
AGAIN !
Joe Erwin of
busines.i vsiitor
day.
Route 4 was a Clint .Scillion of Route 7
in Benton Fri- a business visitor in Benton
urday.
Because we're
lik
be
never
re
4 "
• 1•*•:;,,39 ,,,••kr,
! ,•••••!,
•
Just peanuts puts you here,In this big new 
Buick SPECIAL
Four-dctpr Riviera. (Look, no center posts!)
te,
You're the boss of the
ad in Ike Buick CENTURY
ighest power-to-weight ratio). .
. 
Buick Sales
greatest car-s
elling event 
that's ever htt
this townl Look
 at all the 
brand-new
Buicks on the 
street-listen to 
all the
' talk about 
our fabulous 
trade-in allow-
ances. Yes, we'
re record
-crazy. We've
gone 
overboard. But we're 
having fun,
and you're 
getting the buy of 
a motor-
ing lifetime.
Just 
forget our price 
tags-it's the
allotvance that 
counts. Come 
right in
and rickout 
that dazzling 
new Buick
SEE
JACKIE GLEASON
OH TV
Every Satvrdoy.
Evening
•
was
Sat-
Chairman Named for
Girl Scout Fund Drive
Earl Osborne, president of the I
Bear Creek Girl Scout Council,!
has announced that Harold Wi-
ley, district supervisor for the
Southern ,Bell Telephone Com-
pany, has 
-accepted the fund
chairmanship for the annual dis-
trict drive which is to start !n
the nine-county area on Oct. 31.
Mr. Wiley has been a resident
of Paducah for several years.
The Council drive will run si-
multaneously in the communities
of the area which do not have
Community Chest organizations
Fund chairfen for these commu-
nities will be named in a few
days, according to Mr. Wiley.
Mere are more than 1200 girls
In 88 troops in the Council area.
Three hundred adult leaders ad-
minister the scouting program
and are helping to build better
minds and bodies, and making
better citizens for our conunu-
nines.
The cities in the county area
which are participating .in the
Scout program and do not have
Communty Chests are Bentbn,
Hickman, Clinton, Fulton, Ma-
rion, Cunningham, and La Cen-
ter. The other communities in
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Jones of
Dexter were Saturday shoppers
in own.
\!4.
Hurry and get under the tent of the
Biggest-Profit-Cutting Sales Show on Earth
the Purchase area which do not
have Girl Scout programs CV
urged to contact the Conned
headquarters in Paducah.
WOODROW
HOLLAND
About This
Question
The man who repaired our fur-
nace forgot to replace the clean-
out door in the firepot. Our firt
fire fiiiea the house with smok
Does the "extended coverage" of
our fire policy pay for the dam-
age to our curtains and uphol-
stery, and for cleaning up the
house?
For the answer to this, and a
your insurance questions, col.
suit Peel & Holland Insuranc
Agency, Benton, Ky.
Phone 4531
9±111, A Gone
—the Greatest 
New hicks in 
History on Deals You 
Won't Believe!
E don't have 
to tell you. 
that the • 
you want - 
then you crack 
the whipt
Circus has • been 
the You 
make us perform 
on the deal you
• 
want. h goiu*
But hurry, 
hurry, hurry-
fast, and you 
can't wait 
another day
So bring in the 
wife and kids 
while the
Circus is going 
on-it's 
dollars to pea-
nuts you'll be 
driving home in the 
Buick
you yen for.
Variable 
Pih:liDynalioic is the oaty 
Dynallow-
Buick builds 
today. It is 
standard on
Roadliaster, optiorud- at 
modest extra cost o
n
°Ora Series.
otdc&ffea44----
Bo -Ref 861. kiI717 * -Ar
Itta 3-Ring Riot of Stupendous Deals
1, on the Greatest Performers in *Buick History
BURRY, MIT TO On BICE ALL CIRCUS
comoianfllytzedmainirk LAmpors
 Buick compoy
MON=
ne Frigidaire 
1101 loath Main 
Benton, Kentucky
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October 13, 1955
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KENNETH J. FOREMAN
JUN Is Baptized
THERE is one notable day the
A church does not celebrate. *e
have a day for the birth of Jesus,
one for his presentation in the
Temple, a whole season (Lent) to
recall his temptations, a day for
the crucifixion, the resurrection.
the ascension. But for remember-
ing his baptism, nd day is set
aside. So it is well that the Sunday
schools should do
what the church
does not do; for
the baptism of
.. Jesus was one of
the most impor-
tant events. in his
life. The reason
why the church
' does not. care to
celebrate this
event, may be that Dr. Foreman
the church 'does not know quite
what it means. We know what
other Christian festivals mean,—
Pentecost Sunday, Christmis,
Good Friday and so on. But
what does the baptism of Jesus
mean? 
.
Surely Not for His tins . . .
The heart of the difficulty is
lust this: Jesus was baptized by
John, and. John's baptism, we
read over and over again, was a
1;aptiam of repentance. So we can
Ont the dilemma this way: Was
this baptizing of Jesus also a
baptism of repentance, and if so,
what could' he have ha* to. re-
pent of? Or was it altogether dif-
ferent. and .if so, then what did
A mean if it did not mean re-
pentance? Since the Bible does
::ot answer this. question clearly,
-Ind since ',the church has no
-tandard or "orthodox" explana-
' ion, perhaps the best thing this
rolumn can do is to run over a
'ew answers to j that question:
Why was Jesus baptized? The
eader is invited to thiniti about
• nese and take his choice. One
nswer, which has three,i forms,
le' rhurch has thought,-; about,
it 'generally has not taken seri-
usly. It is the theory that Jesus
,vas baptized. ::ke every. one else
ierp nt ".1.• ! ..an in token of
• •pentance for sir; Oue extreme
• .rm of this thewy is that' Jesus
.,•pented of his own sins. Only a
, ..,rson who thinitS4f Jesus as an
,.;:clisiary man, could believe that,
i ad the church does nod. believe
I - .,. Another form of this idea is
I at Jesus repented of his sinful
it dare; the idea being that if it
I id a really human nature it must
I Ave been a Sinful one etren if he
2ver sinned. (Just as one may
ive a weak constitution that nev-
:. breaks down.) This again the
lurch has overwhelmingly op-
)sed.
To Fulfill All Righteousness"
Jesus himself gave a reason
r being baptized. The trouble
i. he did not explain what he
7 cant. He said he did it "to ful-
i 1 an righteousness." (Matthew
:. 15). It is quite plain 'that he
vieant he would not be doing right
it he were not baptized. But just
N lEit does "fulfilling all righteous-
1 ss" mean? The explanation
: ost widely accepted in the
t lurch is thatobeing baptized was
1 irt of the Jewish tlaw • at the
t ,ne, and that Jesus' as a loyal
.: w observed this as he observed
.'(er laws of his religion. The_r_e_
i e two weak spots in this theery.
.ie is that there is little or no
vidence that -baptizing or being
.,ptized teal a regular religitais
iservance among the Jews, ind
.e other is that Jesus did not feel
• ligated to keep strictly all the
.vs, otherwise he would hardly
vs had the attitude toward the
bath which we know he had.
.cad of Sinners • -- •
Still another explanation which
impreving a large number of
xistians today, is that Christ,
,' Insisting on being baptized.
,.!r John's protests that he did
t need it, in a dramatic way
. s *taking the side of sinners.
,. think of Jesus taking our part
I representing us on the Cross:
t, it is asked, when did Jesus
-,t Identify himself with sin-
us? Not tnitil his. last Friday
orning? On the contrary, the
_tgestion is ,that Christ there
• the 'Jordan had the opportunity
take -his place, publicly and/
• all.. to see, either with those
10 despised sinners and made it
.'d for ' them and were proud
• themselves, or with those who
3 , being baptized were honest
-ugh , to confess their sins and
, expreis their deep desire to
- rid of them. So Jesus identi-
, hindelf once and for all with
- 
repentant,—not that he him-
needed to repent, bet to show
dl the repentant are his peo-
e First to last. he was the
;end of Sinners
-me as outlines c•pyrighted by tits
1 ties of Christian Education. Na-
1.41 *anon • f the Chorcheli of Christ
.is C. S. A, Iltrieesrd by Cesspool',
=ilia Wise, )
Guiianteed to out perform all other TV
sets.
BENTONsaAl.'PFLIANCE CO.armer
J. A. HILL
PLUMBING & HEATING
`Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING -HEATING -WIRING
DEPENDApLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE -
LIST DRUG STORE
Paducah, Kentucky
ea FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT
• PERFUMES & TOILTRIES
Vort Can Hare Confidence In Our Presciiptions
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you leuffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed —just before your period
each month? A Startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-
pier, less tense as those "difficult
days" approach! •
Lydia Pinkham's
has a remarkable
soothing effect on
the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's 
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches,, cramps, nerv-
ous tension . 
' 
. during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension...so
often the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege--
table Compound,..
or-convenient new
Tablets which have .
blood-building iron '
added. At druggists.  
.4 noted doctor.
In doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out Of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during and
.before these "difficult days"!
No surgery needed
to reduce swelling
of painful piles!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal- and
externt I relief —without surgery!
6 medically-proved ingredients re-
lieve pain,itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless pile
remedy. Stainless Pazo® Supposi-
tories or Ointment at druggists.
Ease Pains of Headache "
Neuralgia - Neuritis with
Quick Acting STANBACK.
Test STANBACK against
any preparation you've
ever used . . . See how
quick relief comes.
STANBACKtwo
atet
Trusses
Abdominal Supports
Sacroiliac Supports
Umbilicals - Crutches
• 904 MAIN STREET
Top prices paid for chickens, eggs and cream. 11;xcellent
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble L. Shanlde
, Proprietors
PHONE 3741
SOLOMON-MeCALLUM INSURANCE BUILDING
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 1-2 Main I BENTON Phone 7621
IIELP-6:6 TO BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
0 SUN NO PAY.'
. wonderful days
6
 
romantic nights
kale $2 400
MEM
:IDA 'TOL/IC:
HOTEL ROOM IS FREE ANY DAY THE SUN
DOESN'T SHINE ... SEPT. THRU DEC., 1955
Florida is most enjoyable during the Fall Season when the air Isrefreshingly crisp but not cold. Many tropical flowers are In bloomand a new scenic wonderland of beauty is everywhere. All of thisPLUS these extras: air-conditioned accommodations, bathing atfamous Sarasota Beach, golfing on Bobby Jones' 27-bole Course, JadeSwimming Pool, shuffleboard, sightseeing tours, planned entertain.,ment, "get
-acquainted" cocktail party, Horn's Cars of Yesterday,cruise on Gulf of Mexico through jewel-like Florida Keys—all at noextra cost! And remember, any day the yen (lees net shins (Sept.through Dee.) your holt! room Is trent
FOR RESERVATIONS, see your local
TRAVEL AGENT, or WRIVE, WIRE, or PHONE;
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
• LOW PACKAGS RAM
Doublit otettOstitY, adpdls
minimum sir We froat
listed:
ATLANTA —$ 71,02
BOSTON 3111.42
CHICAGO 22.02
NEW ORLEANS. -.4,—* U.02
NEW YORK —.....1114.42
PHILADELPHIA 115,32
WASHINGTON, D.C. 1111,02
DRIVE-YOURSELP
Special low rate OM
• Includes PO m4t41
EBEE MUM NW
Ford or Chevrola
SAVE $5.00
This adv. worth $11.00 en lintehase
of Sun-O-Rama Tour at Travel
Anent or this hotel to Dee. Xi, MISS.
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE Hotel
Tel Ringling ' P 0, BOK 1720 — Sarasota, Florida ,t Bench-
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT
Immediate
Relief!
A fsw drops of OUTGRO bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OUTGA0 toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to b• cut and thu_s_ pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OLMGRO
I. available at all drug count. :v.
Rolieve pains of tired, sore, aching misti•
els* with IITANSACK, tablet* or powder..
IITANBACK esti fast to bring comforting
bsoans• the STANSACK formula
combines several proscription typo in-
gredients for fast relief of pain.
If worried by'ittgUp Nulgrinahtstioltn o)c 
:or
eq
due to common Kidtationa, try CYSTEXGcomEnfortin hilieliGA I! I )
used in past 5 y
success. Ask drug
satisfaction or m
Make Your Saturday Evenings
The Most Enjoyable of the Week
Presenting your 'favorite melodies both old and new ...
your dinner served' in the glow of flickering candles
REALTOR
INDUSTRIA
SITES
Lake Front Lots — Homes — Resorts
Business Sites — Motor and Trailer Courts
MORNING COA .
AIR MAGAZ I N
ATION COAL.
S OF WOOI
ON & SIFIGLL
WE HAVE THE
STOVE YOU ifIANT
.01MORNING COAL HEATERS
, AIR MAGAZINE TYPE HEATERS
INATION COAL & WOOD HEATERS
KINDS OF WOOD HEATERS
CTION & SIEGLER OIL HEATERS
sbohave Pipe, Elbows, Dampers, Coal Hods,
Stove Boards, etc.
Where dors he'
about her Brooklyn
Is: with his 40 suit
Known as baseball
the newest in smat•
his 4-year-old son,
processed With Du
spot resistant and
features even a fasl
,r‘p his 21 snorts jackets, pcsiple 1..h.4 'Mary Ann
bodger pitcher husband, 1Zusg Meyei, (he answer
100 sports shirts, 31 pairs of shoes and 75 ties.
s. sartorial authority, Russ is usually first with
wear. Here he's bedecked Mary Ann and Michael,
s well as himself. in jackets and coats of suede
'ont's new Quilon. "{ilk •m.w process makes suede
safely and econo71:cally dryt !eanable — practical
on plate can't
\Vhen you e pla.nning ytylt. you will
want the ht p Of a prL!.( --.- v. no:nal.:es insur-
ance his c iver. (n mw" ,::k! study make
insurance 7 -v cart,•r. Let Inc 1:!
insurance tob!ems.,
.-tys to k1ow your STATE. FARM Agent
ON & *CALLUM
1108 1-2 Main Street Phone 2492 Benton, Ky.
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
Lon Loftin of Route 2 was a
business visitor in Benton.
Elgie Aarant of Route I was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
HARRY LEE
WATERFIELD
Dem. Nominee for Lt. Governor
Speaks for Kentucky
Monday Evening
6:45 P. M.
WATCH
KFVS, Channel 12
Cape Girardeau
19, D 9 , Act
111
Scr
Miss Bertie Roach of Paducah,.
was the Friday night guest of
her cousin, A. L. Love, and fam-
ily. Saturlay, Miss Roach and
Mr. and • Mrs. Love, with their
daughter, Miss Jane, went to
Guthrie to spend the night with
their aunt, Mrs, R. C. Love.
Miss Jo Alice Love was the over-
night guest of Miss Margaret
Ann Wadlington during her par-
ents' absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Morgan
and Billy Morgan spent the
weekend in St. Louis with the
fafily of another son, Howard
Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank York of
Cleveland, Ohio, have returned to
their nativt county (Marshall) to
reside near Brewers.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer McNeely
and eliildren of the county were
shoppers in town Saturday.
Mrs. Perry Noles -and infant
have been dismissed from the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
They -reside in Calvert City.
Finus Pierce of Route 2 was
in Benton Saturday on business
New Pack 19-oz. Glass
World Wide Brand
SLICED PEACHES
Mrs. Guy Harper and family
of Route 3 were Saturday vititor
In town.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Edware
of Route 1 were shoppers 1.1
town Saturday.
pemodiml bur Inlet writ.
4====. 3
NAME Pitons 000009
MRS. RUBLE COPE
Dial Benton 4869
Miyfield Road
MILK 3 Tall Cans 19c
Sunshine
Hi-Ho Crackers
Tender, Tiny Heads of Leafy Green Goodness
. Milk Fla or—Tasty
FRESH TURNIPS
Noithern Grown — vent-vu Bags
Hickory Smoked — suger Cured — 3 to 4-Lb. Pieces
SLAB BACON
•For Dependable Home Furnishings
• Kroehler
• Simmons
Bigelow Carpels
• Lee's Carpets
* Willett
* Howell
"Drexel
RHODES-BURFORD CO.
Joe LOOKOFSKY'S MEN'S WEAR
Dependable Since 1912
i
QUALITY WORK & DRESS CLOTHES
AT POPULAR PRICES
East Side Square
LOOKOFSKY
Mayfield, Ky.
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rawlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis EquIpment
Badminton anl Baskekball Equipment .
GUNFi4 and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
We Invite You to See
Our Ladies
Tweedie Energetics Jolens
SHOES
Bostonian Shoes for Men
'
HAMILTON SHOE STORE
123 West BrOadway Mayfield.
 Ky.
BRECKINRIDGE & LESLIE
Machine Shops
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
RUSTOLEpl rust-peeventtive for paint and steel
equipment
1011 Cuba Road MAYFIELD Phone 129
9
Say,'How Are You
Fixed for Time?
Our experienced, craftsmen will restore
:your watch to the precision timekeeper
you need .. . promptly, at a very modest
price.
BOLIN JEWELERS
212 East Broadway
Mayfield .
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than
MODEL 5-30
CHAIN SAW
any other saw
CARTER SAW SHOP
- 
CHAIN SAWS — SALES & SERVICE
Phone 1161-W Cuba Road Mayfield, it
FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FINE DIAMONDS
WATCHES JEWELRY
LUGGAGE
PEREL &. LOWENSTEIN
Shop at ilestern Kentucky's Largest
Jewelry. Store
Furniture '
5IAITIELD
Mayfield,
Since 1886
LESTER LAMP
COMPANY
Antique and Modern
Lamps & Sades
•
Large Selection of Lamp
Shales on Display at all
Times
•
Repairing Old Lamps Our
Specialty
221 S. 7th MAYFIELD
'OMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS & APPLIANCES
Capehart asd Emerson TV
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and International Sterling
BULOVA — ELGIN — GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS — BENRUS — WADSWORTH
AND WYLER WATCHES
LARGEST SELECTIONS
IN' WESTERN
KENTUCKY
LINDSEY'S
Empire Gas Floor Ranges
AND SPACE HEATERS
•• 
-HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVISION HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER ,Airtemp heating, Air Conditioners
Roofing — Plumbing Supplies — Sheet Metal
, "WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY
211 West Broadway MAYFIELD Phone -7
Used Furniture
Antique Furniture
Bric-a-f)rae
Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
.-sTORE
205 E. B'Way .Phone 1727
Pre-Cast - Reinforcer
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, Delivered and
Lowered by
Wheeler Tile
Tile Co.
Mayfield, Kentucky
Concrete Drain Tile for
The Drainage Field
40rS
we
Repair'
GIFTS
GIFTS
"GIFTS OF
DISTINCTION"
207 East Broadway
Phone 2571
Mayfield, Kentucky
Featuring
• LAMPS
• ARTWARE
Hardware
MAYFIELD
HATCHERY
Baby Chicks Started or
or Chicks
Accident
FEEDS
Our Chicks
live, lay and pay
Phone 796 Cuba Road
BEAUTIFUL
LIGHT FIXTURES
•
Unusual Gifts
Toys
•
WYATT'S
West Side Square
Mayfield, Ky,
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone 12
BentOn.
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• THE
CLEMMIE JORDAN
SHOPPE
"The Exclusive Shoppe for Women"
COATS an SUITS
By
LILLI ANN
BRINEY MARLIN
YOUTHCRAFT
BETTY ROSE
MAR-DEL
SPORTSWEAR
By
KABRO
JUSTIN McCARTY
LOF•TEES
BRAS
By
PETER PAN
Just Out of City Limits on Paris Road
PHONE 220
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRIM'
 
Mayfield's 'Newest
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 64h Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACKOSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
•
• Swank
• Puritan
• Tes-Tan
* Esquire
* Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Man. Visit This Smart Store
NEED A PICTURE FRAMED?
We have a large selection of moldings, prints and =aboard.
West Kentucky's most complete store for BOOKS, STA-
TIONERY, PAINT, WALL PAPER, TRAVERSE RODS, and
VENETIAN BLINDS.
Complete
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Motor and Armature
- REWINDING
Motor Exchange Service
Up to 30 IL P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU 12DY!
PIERCEALL
ELECTRIC COMPANY
i,•.::*:ir•----..-•.0-,
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PLEI../TY, MY BOY —
come WITH ME I'VE
SOMETH‘NiEi NEW TO
SHOW You- A NEW
INVENTION OF OURS--
A PLANE-WERE MAI(
A TEST FUG-NT -.1-ms
MORN1NCT -
L
H
w
wevE KEPT
EvERYTI-ONG-
5ECRET-- ITS
ak mARYELOUS
NE FLY‘NG
oSPITAL- -
YOU FOOL! YOU
DROPPED 'TNE
w RE NCH - -THEY
14EARD US -- T1,41S
mAy BEOuRFIN‘SK
FOR SALE — Approximetely 11 1FOR RENT OR FOR SALE - 3-
acres with 5 room housd, water room furnished cottage on 'Ky,
In house, closed in baci.e. pdrch.1 Lake. See Joe Erwin at, Erwin's
barn and garage., Located in, Trading Post. Route 4f 26p I
Mayfield road. Phone 7685 Han- HELP WANTED - Two beautict •
vey Coursey. 24p ans. Phone 443-R, Calvert City.
STORM WINDOW SALE
Paid Circu. Winter is just around the cor-
Kind This ner. NOW IS the TIME to BUY
your Storm Windows and doors,
at the lowest price possible. Call
•
Benton 5824. Free Estimates. No
obligation.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
.Joe Duke is
todaY
Palma, Ky. Phone 5824
See Herman Kanatzer when
you are selling or buying lots or
parcels of -land and have the
tandli property surveyed.
00111,..ims.• Surveying of lak
110 Joe Duke, 
superintendent of
HERMAN KANATZER
;erg° new 
president-elect of the ,First Benton — Phone 4541
DisUict Education Associalion.
I BULLDOZER FOR SALE With
driver. $8 per hour. See Raymond
Powell or Randall Course)! on
Bentofi Route 2. rtsc
WI" wilP Mr.
. Duke was elected at 2 '
lai.lfai °11- meeting of 
the .FDEA held last
OW 17100 , Friday 
at Murray.i s
Mr. Duke w named superin-
tendent of Benton schools - in
gleir,f7._i November of 1952 following 
the
Ilrel_on't.:, death 
of Tullus ChamberS. Fri-
lls cr tci becoming. 
superintendent,‘
__ 
,,,, i Mr. Duke served as 
agrictilture
1 _°L we,: i teacher in the 
Benton schools
1111P w1":" fe.om 1941 to 
November 1652.
for mi. • Two other Marshall Countydueut.„„gullqii„ica
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?koAe 3l 
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wooed.
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TEETH
Embarrass
dab teeth have
t because
limed or wob-
ems. Do not
tag you
Ner , the
Warr, on your
let more firmly,
mdtetable. Does
. gric rnieor" (den-
, at an*
.vben
Mack-gt atiZt
on overnight.
se sornach.too.
Mane from pure
• Thoroughly but
*KM intestines.
tolat In morning.
ki.." WM! Get
FOR RENT - 4-room furnished
apartment. 301 East 12th Street,
Phone 7635. 21p
W AND SAVE
50% OR MORE!
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SHOT GUNS, RIFLES
PISTOLS AND RADIOS
We make loans on anything of value. Expert Watch
Repairing. .A11 work Guaranteed — QUICK SERVICE
Ryanan's Jewelry & Loan Co.
1,206 Broadway Phone 5-5011 
Paducah, Ky.
Better Tests, Honest Weights
Top Prices
Paid for Your
CREAM
Come by and See for Yourself
MRS. RUBY SHANKLE, Oeraptor
MAINTENANCE TIME...SERVICE COSTS
WITH
• "Off the Shelf" Service
• Positive Shaft Fits
Without Reboring
• Standard
Keyway
and
Set-Screws
NO;ACS nVD:C,sp4ket replacement costs are reduced 
about 30%. flubs Of
ibushings can be Used. over and over, w th 
installation and removal fast,
clean, and simple,
For complete information write for your 
Grip-Mastzr Sprocket catAlog.
Or better still, contact your Cullman Distributor for 
information and a--tri.e.
; Insurance
INSURE NOW -- 
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO 
Lt E
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Phones 4681 and 2091
Office lurnitutt
Office Supplies
Duplicatori
_ 306 Broadway
Kentucky
Septic, Tanks
500 :Gallon Capacity
REINFORCED — CONCRETE — PRECAST
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
APPROVED
KatterjohnlConcrete Prods.
Dial 2-1166 — Pallueah— 10th & 
Jefferson
z'-5- HAS
CAPTURED 0)'4t
UNIT OF THE
TRANSOVANIAN
SPY NET IN
CNESTERLAND -
BUT 'THERE IS
ONE MORE 1041T-
• Win.% A WOMAN
AT 'THE MEAD--
sow Z X-5' AND
'ME WOMAN PY
PLAN TO
The oPAINr
60vErtt401
BALL— —
11AllANT tttAE
juuus-RON FOR
A DoCloal YbOagn•
gtoTHER serS a0
wep ASWAt.4.0
t JITNEY. "
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky. "
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
Where tali Beet in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Oest Bo Little. Three ambulsuices available, two
equipped with Oxygen
Alf YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT.
Air conditioned for your comfort 
• la
Benton, Hy. —MR Main Street
TNiS PLANE IS THE •
LARGEST ONE le.IER.
MADE er CAN
CARRY 1/5 PEOPLE
PLUS EQUIpMENT--
BgD5- oPERATNC.1
Room AND -
you NAD
coME A LONCr
DOC ;01U MY LITTLE.
snortoz p4As swALL
OW ED A JITNEY
Mrs. Maxine Mathis
Has Birthday Party
For Her Daughter, 3
Mrs. Maxine Mathis was hos-
tess to a birthday party honoring
her daughter, Jimmie Sue, who
was celebrating her third birth-
day Saturday, Sept, 29, at the
home of hr grandmother, Mrs.
Ethel Haydn. •
Keith V sseur, Darlene Cook
' and Jimznl Sue Mathis we
•, Winners of the prizes.
' The hou was decorated w th
colorful. balloons. A large bir h-
,
da), cake rid candles were lhe
utiher decor tions. Group pictu e3
i‘-Sre taken of the children.
Cake and ice cream were se v -
ed to the , Darlene
.Cook, Carollne: McLeMoore, Ken.:
fly and Kith Vasseur, Jimmy
and Ranly Smith, Mrs. r-
lene Smith,, .Mrs. Audrey Vas-
eur, Mrs. Polly Jones, Mrs
Ethel Hayden, Mrs. Louis Lilly
and the hostess and guest of
honor.
Mr. and-Mrs. Jimmy Mathis
tertained in their home, 1406
pie in Benton, with a fish rv
aturday, Sept, 29, honor
their daughter, Jimmie Sue,
‘. as celebrating her third bir h -
day.
Those present were Mr. d
firs. Edgar Brown, Mr. and rs.
Jack Devor, Mr. and Mrs. ax
Hayden Mr. and Mrs. flu •
ichholta, Miss Shirley HaYd
liss Pat Stringer, Eddie BFoWn,
Fonny Hooks, the guest of herior
end the host and hostess.
Symsonia Eastern Star
Group Installs Officer
• Mrs. Maggie Mae-Wood was in-
stalled worthy matron of Sym-
soniaeStar Chapter No. 525, OES,
at a ceremony held September 24.
Charles Maxie Grailliams was in-
stalled worthy, patron.
Mrs. Kathleen Williams, associ-
ate, grand matron, served as in
grand chapter offcer,
Other installing officers were L.
B. Reid, assoeiate installing
grand chapter officer; Mrs.
Blanche Pecora, grand marshal;
Ribsie Reid, grand chaplain. and
MrSHattye More,. grand organ,-
1st.
Other ()Meets installed were
Mrs. Sallie Guilliarns, associate
patron; Ray Roach, associate pa -
tren; Pauline Roach,. secretary:
Maenelle Powell, treasurer; Ludy
Miller, conductress; Juanita 'All-
ier., associate conductress; Alice
Holshouser„ vhaplain - Mary
!Wade marshal; Grace! Wallace,
organist: Ruth- Frizzell, Adah;
Pauline Johnson, Ruth; Margaret
Weir, Esther; Lorraine Reid,
Martha; Francis Johns9n, ward-
en; Ortell HolshouSer, sent-
inel.,
During the business session,
which preceded the installation,
-Mrs, Lorraine Reid presided. The
following distinguished guests
wl.ere presehted:. Mrs. .Xathleen
Williams, associate grand matron
Mrs. ,Mary Austin, grand corn-
-thittee members on credentials of
Grand Chapter OES in !Kentucky:
'Mrs. Wilma Milan, depnty grand
matron of District No. 14, OES
in -Kentucky; Mrs, Pearl Cole-
man, worthy matron, and Homer
JOnes, worthy patron, .of Esther;
No. 3; Mrs. Beulah Parrish,
worthy matron, and ErnesISPar-
rish, worthy patron of Benton
Chapter.
Mrs. Maggie Wood preented
the past matron jewel tc Mrs.
Reid, and Maxie Guiiliam pre-
sented the past patron jejvel to
Ortell Holshouser.
• Following the installation, Mrs.
Wood and Mr. Guilliams -were
honored by their offieers with an
addendum entitle "The Golden
LinIC. Gifts were presenter. them
froth the chapter and friends by
Mrs. Reid and Mr. Holshouser.
Patty and Mike Reid, children
of Mrs. Reid, presented g.fts to
her officers. Gifts were presented
to installing officer's by Dairy Joe
Kaler, grandson of Mrs. Wood.
Preceding the installation, an
addendum, "Gem , of Beauty,"
was given by the retiring officers
in honor, of Mrs. Reid and Mr.
Holshouser. Gifts from -the chan-
ter and friends were preeented
them by Mrs. •Woods*band Mr.
Guilliams: -
Mrs. Wood has chosen "Let Us
Love One Another," for her mot-
to, and "Love" as her theme. Her
'flower will be the carnation, her
holors red, and white, and her
emblem, the cup.
The hall was decorated with
baskets of flowers by the decor-
ating committee: Mesdames Mae.
belle Powell, Alice Holshouser
and Yvonne Jarvis. Refresh-
ments.were served by Mesdamee
Andra Watkins, Dola 'Norman,
Frances Johnson ,and Pauline
Roach,
Mr. and Mrs, Brooks Lyles \of
Rpute -1 were shoppers in town
BURL'S STANDAR!) STATION
rth,7th Street, Mayfield, Ky.
Big Doings at the Grand Opening
Don't Forget to
STOP AT BURL'S D-X SERVICE
East Broadway — — Mayfield, Ky.
. . . Knows that the first slice from his weekly pay belongs in
his savings actount. To get your rightful cut of the money you
earn, save beiore you spend. Open a savings account . . • de-
posit a slice 0 your earnings every paydg.y. After the "bread"
comes the irravy . . . your money earhs interest, compounded
regularly.
FHA Girls From
4 County Schools
Attend Convention
Future Homemakers from Ben-
tin, Brewers, Hardin and North
Marshall High Schools attended
a fall FHA meeting of the Padu-
cah district at Trigg County
High School in Cadiz on Oct. 1.
The FHA girls from each
school were accompanied by
their sponsors:
Theme of the convention pro-
gram was the seven Cs of lead -
ership. These were explained as
Compass, Co-operation, Concern,
Confidence, Construction, Co-or-
dination- and Character.
At 11 a.m4 each officer met
with her group and learned her
duty to the FHA. Lunch as
served at noon by the Trigg
County High School.
The business session was car-
ried on by Doris Hawes, presi-
dent, in the afternoon, The
meeting-was adjourned at 2:15.
Those attending from Benton
were Leviathan Hunt, Jane Mc-
Keridree, Pat McGregor, Patsy
Thompson, June Story, Darla
Nichols, Derina Smith, Anita
Morgan, Kay Darnall and Mrs.
Janie Moefieid, sponsor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Alford of
Benton Route 3 were Saturday
shoppers in Benton.
Rochle Byers of Hardin was a
business visitor in town Satur-
day.
Mrs. Fred Franklin of Route
7 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Buford Coursey of Cal-
vert City was a business visitor
In Benton Saturday.
Robert Lee of Calvert Cit3
Route 2 was a business visitor 1'
town Saturday. • IIE JORDANM. and Mrs. Ezra Lents c
Route 4 were shoppers in tow
Saturday. HOPPE
0. W. Nunley of Route 5 wr
a business visitor in town Sa-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rose Je
Route 1 were Saturday shopper
In town.
Mrs. W. T. McDermott an
daughter of Route 5 were shop
pers in town Saturday.
It so, let us teach you to weld and you can
get a GOOD JOB! Classes day or night. We
have taught lots of men Electric Welding
this past year and they are all working.
We are state distributor for the nationally advertised Handy
Andy 200 amp. AC Electric Welder that sells for only $138.50.
So, men, why not learn a trade that will earn you up to
$600.00 a Month — Call us today.
SPORTSWEAR
By
KABRO
JUSTIN MeCARTY
LOITERS
BRAS
By
PETER PAN
The fine new
Motorola TIT
TRADE-IN
To The New 19 56 Motorola
We won't be out-traded! Your old TV,- Radio, or anything worth extra money to
you on a new. Motorola.
No stooping or stretching . . . no
fumbling with hard-to-see side
controls ... no dials sticking up on
top. Just reach out—all controls
are within natural reach from easy
stand-up position. You can see the
picture as you change channels.
New Pushbutton Turn-On on
many models. Just push a button
and go sit down. You'll get both
picture and sound exactly as they
were last time set was used.
THIS
Liberal trade-ins at any of these neighborhood dealers
FREE - - FREE - - FREE
Reg. $44.50 "Portaclock" Radio
For a limited time you will receive this beautiful Radio Absolutely Fre*
with the purchase of any Motorola TV.
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